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dating any living faith, or even from convincing bis understand
ing, though it may silence Lis inquiries ; and he settles down upon 
the common ground, which he never should have abandoned, that,

£i)c {Jriiuipies of Mature.
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The impartiality and unchangeablenees of the divine gifts 
must be assumed as the very foundation of all faith in the Di
vine Goodness. If God 13 partial in his gifts, if he is a respecter 
o f persons, and acts sp- dally in the operations of his spirit of grace 
and truth, then some partial system must be true, and the hopes 
of man are made dependent upon innumerable contingencies 
and the caprices of a changeful Deity. I can hardly deem much 
argument necessary to prove that “ God is no respecter of per
sons," or that his blessings of sun-shine and shower, his moral, 
intellectual and spiritual bestowments, descend alike on all. 
The fact that these gifts are not enjoyed by all in like degree, 
is not an objection to the equal and unvarying love of God, but 
simply indicates different conditions and attainments of men. 
Assuming this ground as true, let us proceed to make the appli
cation of these principles to a high order of gifts.

Idolatry, we are taught, arose from neglecting to discern God 
in his works, and to acknowledge him as the source of all bless
ings. Nor am I prepared to admit that a species of this idolatry 
may not attach to the blessings of instruction, so that the truth 
of God may be changed into a lie, and the creature worshiped 
rather than the Creator. So forgetful are men of God, so en
gaged with that which is outward and formal, that they incline 
to deify the clothing of the divine word, and hold to the “ letter 
which killeth ” while they permit the spirit, which can alone give 
life, to utterly escape them.

It i3 proper, hence, to decide at once upon this simple ques
tion ; Is every good and every perfect gift from above; and does 
it come down from a universal and unchanging Father ? If you 
say no, you admit your idolatry, for you are worshiping some 
thing, or some form of truth, to the exclusion of others equally 
derived from Him. If yes ; then through whatever channel the 
truth may be derived, you must acknowledge that it is from God, 
and regard it with the same reverent and thankful spirit. The 
reason, conscience and the pure aspirings of the soul, must then 
be made the rule by which we estimate the value of the gift; 
and the old ground which required so much time and talent and 
learning to support it, ig at once superceded. “ It is from God, 
therefore, it is truth,” is changed to : “ It is truth, and hence from 
God.”

Even theologians have discovered that the rule was of very 
questionable application; as it gaTe unbounded scope to claims 
of the most preposterous character; and that the Bible, which 
made such modest claim of having emanated from God, would 
be superseded by thi Koran, or Borne book of more special and 
direct pretensions. The theological student is required there
fore to wade through some four volumes, each larger than the 
Bible itself, as an “ introduction to the study of the Holy Scrip
tures;77 and then, with libraries of commentators, ho may ven
ture to begin the perusal of what is now claimed to bo “ a special 
and sufficient revelation’7 from God. But all this is far from pro-

inasmuch as it is truth, and adapted to the wants of his nature, 
it must be from God

But then it has become a trade with him. Years Lave been 
spent, and it would not do to let the world know, that, as far as 
the object of search was concerned, they had been spent in vain ; 
and that all his show of learning, and acquaintance with learned 
authors, had only served to darken his mind, and unveil how 
doctors disagreed. And having nothing rational to address to 
those dependent on his ministry, he excites their prejudices anl 
affections, and tries to make up for conscious deficiency, by dis
paraging every other source of light and truth. Thus nature is 
represented us giving no testimony to God’s existence, goodness 
and mercy; as indicating no immortality to man. And all the 
hopes of mercy, and of future life, which man may entertain, 
are assumed to be specially embodied in the s:.creJ books it is 
tlieir business to expound. Now in all this, I humbly suggest, 
God has been forgotten. Had our trust been in him, instead 
of being placed upon the claims and interpretations men have 
assumed for a book, this result never had ensued.

Had this subject been fully canvassed in the more liberal de
nominations, years ago, before they had become popular and 
worldly, in many respects, and while it was necessary to remon
strate againt the proscription and assumptions of others, it would 
ere this have been well understood. But they have been so 
deeply engaged in wresting the character of God and his written 
Word, from imputations of giving sanction to the doctrines of 
unending sin and cruelty and wo, that it was scarcely discovers I 
that a craft was growing up in their own ranks, which had little 
to do with imparting moral and religious instruction, or heaven
ly consolation; but which was simply employed in removing 
impressions of fear and gloom, caused by the dark traditions of 
men, and in explaining away those numerous passages of the 
Scriptures, which the more popular Craft had referred to the 
reprobation of such as were not specially saved by the special 
means it was their special calling to furnish. And hence it be
comes necessary to prove that, like the other gifts and blessings 
of Heaven, inspiration comes down, full and free, from a God 
who is no respecter of persons; and that we cannot decide what 
is from him without bringing it to this test, “ Is it good ?77 or ad
mit that any good is from any other source, without disrespect 
to the Father of lights.

But once prepared to take this step, we can look around on all 
the vast wealth of the human mind, and up to our heavenly 
Father, with the deepest feelings of gratitude, faith and hope- 
Reading the ancient poets or philosophers, no blight comes over 
the faith as we find some things approaching the doctrines of 
virtue and immortality as unfolded in the New Testament. Wo 
find that Socrates asserts the Golden Rule, though not original 
with him; and we discover gloamings of the hope of future life in 
the earliest ages, which are afterward asserted withmore distinct
ness by Xenophon and Plato; and yet feel it no disparagement 
to Jesus, because we believe that “ all things are of God,” and 
thatit is to him our thanksgivings are due For myself, none of 
thcBO teachings arc to be despised. Dear to tue, because they
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»re beautiful and truthful and consoling, and from my * AtaCr>
ire  the conceptions of even the wild Son of the forest,

-------“ Whose untutored mind
Sees God in clouds and hears him in the wind, 

and who possesses far more consistent notions of 151 - 
Spirit and the spirit-land, than a great portion of the sj coded 
Christian world; and so is that glorious con .'option of Zoroas
ter, of the final triumph of truth over error, and ligh-. and 
goodness over darkness and evil, capable of sustaining the soul 
under the most sad and gloomy periods.

Now on the supposition of a special revelation, how are these 
things to be explained? and for what kinds of truth are we to 
thank God. and for what shall we thank man? On the suppo
sition, that He • gives to all men liberally, and upbraids not,55 
and th.v the wisdom from above is without partiality and with- j 
cut hypocrisy j it becomes plain that he has given to all his 
light as they have been prepared to receive it, and have proved 
true to that already given. Paul was not afraid of lessening

The following is from Rev. Henry Bacon, as found in t l '
• Rose of Sharon,55 and “ Ladies' Repository •"

■There must be in the affections dear associations, a sniritUi’ 
likeness of love and tenderness, a warm and fervent reverence <.[ 
a faithful Creator, ere nature can he a rerelation of holiness and 
love. . . . To the heart every thing is spiritual. Love goes out 
and sanctifies the meanest of the growing things of earth p 
robes them all in the garment of sentiment, and thought Lolls 
communion with them as the Deity did with Adam. In ad tfi* 
forms of beauty it enshrines a holy spirit, and like an humble 
worshiper, lingers with joy to receive the lesson of virtue. 
. . . Then there will be many revelations oi the Godhead in na

ture. . . . The more the divine is connected rvilh the material, the 
more spiritual will Nature become. . . • God is speaking out to 
the listening sjoirit, from "all around us, and we may hear th , 
whisperings if we will/5

“ This is the faith we need—faith in the unseen good: ia 
beauty yet to he revealed. . .  . The whole creation groaneth for

the claims of Christ s Gospel; when he quoted and endorsed j the manifestation of the sons of God—for a full exhibition< 
as inspiration the saying of the heathen poet, that we are : -^hat man is to become—for the development of the wondrwn 
all the offspring of God. Nor can I conceive of any reason for 1 capacities of the soul, not in the fragments in which M ini now 
contending that the days of inspiration were confined to the | Eend3 forth its scintillations of beau"^. hut as it shall beam in tD 
time oi the ape-sties. I Know it is said, that having established 1 unclouded brightness of the sun without spots. ‘There's a 
Christianity, it was no longer needed; but this is only the as- good time coming5—the flushed skies bespeak the approach of 
sumption oi the schools, without any facts to show taat it has not the morning of that day, and blessed are they who are on the 
been as greatiy needed in every age since the Gospel of St. John mountain tops to catch the first streaming of the dawning light 
was written, as it w.is in ev-.-ry age before. Nor is there one —th.e new beauty of God. But we want more than a faith ic 
passage to this purport in all the Book they profess to reverence undiscovered good. W e want also a boldness to utter what we

see as faith changes to sight, as the beauty is revealing, as theas u the end of the Law.” But on the other hand, that book 
exhorts us to "covet earnestly the best gifts;55 among which are 
enumerated the gifts of prophecy, healing the Eick. &c. The 
command is. “ Ask and ye shall receive: seek and ye shall find; 
knock and k shall be opened unto you.55 Indeed the argument 
most difficult to be met, against inspiration altogether, has long 
been acknowledged to lie here.

demonstration comes. We need to rebuke that timid spirit 
that covers its cowardice by crying ‘ Quackery5 whenever any. 
thing new is proposed.55

You must be prepared now to see why the idea of a special 
R-evelation must conflict with the impartial and unchanging

, goodness of God ; as well as with all ideas of progress, of growth 
It never has been assumed, till lately, that God had confined in ^  and Ynoyf^  of the truth. H ere is the Book, for

all his communications and instructions for his spiritual children which men have claimed an entire and exclusive inspiration. Ii
to the letter of the Bible. Men have loved to quote poets and this claim be true> then God is exceedingly partial and change- 
philosophers, both of ancient and modern time, as teaching their i ^  and all y0ur sophistry cannot rescue his character from 
essential doctrines. TV ith a Large majority of professed liberal these s t a t i o n , .  If the Bible makes any such claim we
of Man55 “ Pope's Essay on Man,55 and “ Combe5s Constitution 
preachers, have been, practically, of higher authority, than nine 
tenths of the Eible; however they may have clothed their senti
ments in “ bible language.55 A quotation or two must suffice to 
make good these statements, as well as the fact that further

these imputations.
should regard it with the utmost suspicion. But it makes no 
such claim. It in fact repudiates the very pretensions idolatrous 

; man has set up for i t ; and directs the mind to seek spiritual 
! communion with the spiritual Father; and that we acquaint

revelations have been insisted on. particularly, those which i r™. .._ .• 1 come unto us. I his direction was given in the first book writ-
\ ourselves with him and be at peace, that thereby great good may

. 1 come unto us. This direction was given in the first book writ-speak through nature, to the pure, unbiased and loving mind. 1 -  „ * -d-wi . ,~ 5 . . „  ' _ ten, and betore there was any Bible to 20 to; but whv if theT h e  first 15 frnm a w nrt h r Rev W m  St Rnleh n n h liih a t at I . , ® ’ » 5  II tee
mind may not know aught of him except from a book, and must
be for ever shut up within the specialities of a creed!

But is the Bible just as it came from the hand or movth of the 
Deity ? Is there no inquiry to be allowed in regard to the man
ner of its compilation? The book of Revelation has been 
questioned these hundreds of years without subjecting any or.i 
to the charge of infidelity. The first two chapters of Matthew 
and Luke have been questioned by the Unitarians generally- 
without being made a test for unchristianizing them. Then, 
there is the book of Jude and some others of the Epistles, which 
were never received into the Canon, until several hundred year; 
after they claim to have been written. About the II Epistle of 
Peter, II of Timothy, the Gespel of Mark. Sec. many doubts and 
disputes have arisen. But of the Epistle to the Hebrews, it is 
said, by the highest authority, that "the date of it—its canoni
cal authority—the design of the writer—or even who the writer 
was, or in what language he wrote, have been subjects of able and 
lengthened dispute.55 Then the books of the Old Testament are 
equally uncertain. The book of Esther contains not the name 
of the Deity, nor any sentiment from which it might be -nfeir'- 
that the writer was aware of hi3 existence , much less of an m 
spiring influence from him. A Pafl Christian Wi.r at

The first is from a work by Rev. Wm. S. Balch. published at 
Providence, 1838. “A common power p>ervades all creation, 
operating hy pure and perfect lares, regulated by the Great First 
Cause, the Moving Principle, which guides, governs, and con
trols the whole. * * * * * I cannot refuse to favor you 
with a quotation from that inimitable poem, Pope’s Essay on Man. 
It is rife with sentiment of the purest and most exalted characterP 
He does not except the sentiments of the Bible; but proceeds 
to give the extr t, and to italicise with his own hand, these 
Words:

------------ ‘‘thefirst Almighty Cause
Ads not by artial, [special] but by general laics.”

This occurs on pages 140, 142: and again on page 14G, speak
ing of the invariable character of the Divine government, he 
says: "From the hight of his eternal throne, his eye pervades 
*11 his works, from the tall archangel, that ‘adores and burns.5 
down to the very hairs of our heads, which are all numbered, 
his wise, benevolent and powerful supervison may be traced in 
legible lines, which may be seen and read of all men. And from 
•fleets, the most diminutive, may be traced back—the presence 

Him. who spake and it was done; who commanded and it 
stood still; as the poet has i t :

‘Look through nature up to nature's God.' ”
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knowledge the \ , mid a purl rrjivl ii h er I hi re Inin
drod years, there wi«1 Biblo ii, tlir ( 'Inn' I'.I,H B'ut <' i m new 
it-understood. ' gn'ut number of book uni ldlera w-n 11 | 
Htvortnl, among wMi’li won' sumo /a-y.v f»V'/W'. Ami from ihK, 
material, tin' lllblo wn* compiled, by Council c»r Nloo, ul'ir,- 
three i|«Mi‘lort of its Hinhojid l,n.I been disfranchised by I In- Km 
m«ror '"'I who made him Judged ijimlllloatloiiH lor compiling 
I hr Word of God V' \m| nmv it »"*• turn out Hint you or my 
solf are H'ROod judges of what ' revolution us, mm wrro limy 
of trhnt Is reve hit ion /,> us? I claim (hi right for my no If, I 
grant it to nil others.

Ilrrr are u number of books written ut different, intervals 
do ring u period ol'fonie fifteen or sixteen centuries , some history, 
some pm i , v revelations of most important truth , but not
one book of It ohiiming exclusive iiiMjiiratiou or betraying any 
intention, or even (lie slightest expectation, on the part of tho 
Writer, that it would bo embodied in u volume of Divine I,aav.

Again, tuen from the curliest time communed with God. 
Through all the times of tho patriarchs, of Moses, the Judges, 
Kings nml l ’rophels, even down to the death of the Apostles, 
inspiration was not a special, but a general thing. Besides, how 
is a -/ i ;•:( revelation to Paul or Luko, capable of such general 
and universal application as is assumed for it!

Wo shall not find the claim of sufficoncy to be better founded. 
There is no Intimation that the five books of Moses wore 
sujHnent; and that the Lord having spoken once, had debarred 
himself the privilege of ever speaking to liis children more. It 
was not regarded blasphemy, that I know of, for Joshua to claim 
the gift of inspiration, or Samuel, or David, or Isaiah, or Malachi.
I know Jesus aud his disciples were persecuted by the Jews, for 
claiming to be inspired , and if this claim of sufficiency of reve
lation was ever put forth before, it was by them, for Moses and 
the Prophets. While the Saviour expressly declares that he 
had many things to say unto them, but they could not bear 
them, and that ho would send a Comforter, who should lead 
them into all truth. Paul acknowledges that he saw “through 
a glass darkly, and intimated a time, when a more perfect state 
of knowledge would exist; and exhorts his followers to go on to 
perfection, and freely admits that there were things, tho eye laid 
not seen nor the ear heard, nor the heart conceived, to be reveal
ed aad apprehended; for he says: “ I count not myself to have 
apprehended, but this one tiling I do : forgetting those things 
which are behind and reaching forth unto those things which 
arc before, I press toward the mark for tho prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus.” So far from the Bible’s pre
senting a claim of exclusive light and authority, it makes, as a 
look, no pretense to inspiration whatever: but while it- gives 
forth the thoughts of inspired men, it teaches no contemplated 
diminution of Heaven’s light, but insists that the pathway of 
the just, “ shineth brighter and brighter unto the perfect day.”

If we find no inspiration in compiling the Bible, neither shall 
we in the mere act of transferring the thoughts to paper. It 
was inspiration in the mini of the individual, and only there; 
and all this mysticism thrown around this subject by the learning 
of the schools, and which the student is not assisted to penetrate 
until he i8 biased, so as to arrive at defined results, is never 
withdrawn before the public mind, for otherwise, every one 
would claim the privilege of judging for himself. For if, as 
Jesus teaches, the gifts of God are as impartial and unchanging 
as the providence which bestows the sunshine and the showers, 
He docs not enlighten tsf/tcuiliy my mind or yours, but from 
above, his truth and light ineffable shines forth changeless and 
universal. I here is a beauty and propriety in this illustration. 
The light of the moon, and of the planets, and of many stars is 
variable. But not 90 with the Sun, the fitting emblem of the 
Deity. His light comes down with a flood of glory all-pervading 
and life infusing; dispensing its warmth and light throughout 
all nature. Clouds may intervene, mountains may interpose 
tlicix head* and shut out bis beauty from the vale, but down
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I low,11 I lie mellowing fih< < o, invariable and > i nal. Tin. 
tuny (nvn roil in I mid hide he; l,if' m Ibe, d.n km- ; of (-b'hf, h-M 
|,,. |||„, m< mi h in t‘dill, without the ppe ■ i '/u '• of < I- mg'- t\ ml 
whin I In- morning I" 1 ah to tie dweller of Ui«. v Jlcy, th- -' u ,, j 
lie |jti|r light, humid vapors and earth-damps imi.y have -f 
and covered thorn a", with a veil, while those who -re on tin 
moilnlaiit Hide, enjoy a greater or less degree of light, a- curding 
to tin* elevation attained ; and one, more „ ipiring I1 •'« <• t
scales I he rugged highl, and there hath- : hie form in bean. , -,!
H'l'iid light, it,.' untold radiance of a cloiidh ;; Kun ; end tal.<-
in at oni view ii,,. illuminated landscape, ihe po-'ion of hi 
brethren below, ami beholds with placid serenity all the mi j*e 
llie. clouds ami war of oh-mentH that obstruct their vi- v

(bit in all this, there is no partiality, no charigeablenc is, Be 
with truth. It is from above. I’rom the Father of lights U 
flaws down iiii-l enlightona not on- nim-l, but every nund whose 
position pci mils its reception Clouds of ignor nc ; nd si n may 
interfere between u ■ and holy eommuniori with him. Men may 
abut up the kingdom of l.e.,,vro against thei- ••Ivo: ami their 
fellow men ; but iu I lira is no change at all. In reverence, for 
tho past, they may turn backwards and s iy ,!: it i,. < -iffiicenl,” 
and in eil’ect to God: “ Thou hast spoken, eighteen hundred 
years ago, and cannot bo permitted again that privi!-;«<: y .n-1 
while thus idolatroir.Iy lookingbackward,through fh -I bn vi i 
of tradition, they may not he aware tli t there is gi- riou .. re 
splcndant sunshine in the sky. But God h n o t  varie-i JI- 
has been and w, just as near his children in one time n ii 
another, just as ready to impart instruction, j u t  : •; willing to 
lio found of us, (if wo will but fed  after him,) as he was ofMos* 
Daniel, I’aul, or Joiin the Rcvclator.

Do not all admit, that different writers of the sacred volume 
enjoyed different degrees of light ? And was this because God 
was partial aud capricious; or because they were more or le.-s 
developed iu their spiritual, moral and intellectual capacity? if 
the latter; then lie is just as ready to impart the different de
grees of light to you, to me, and every human being, when we 
attain the same eminence, and mill do it I am ready to go far
ther, and assert my most earnest faith, that whenever the huma?. 
mind, advances to the same plane of thought and action upon 
which J e su s  stood, it will associate with tho same sublime- 
truths, and exert the same wondrous powers. You may declaim 
against this as blasphemous, as denying inspiration, as deisti- 
cal, or what you like ;*but you will not attempt to show it un
reasonable, or inconsistent with a single passage of the written 
Word ; nor endeavor to show how any inspiration is possible on. 
another ground.

The truth is, the moment inspiration wa3 attached to the 
“ letter,” and denied to the human mind, the corruptions of 
Christianity began. Man lost communion with God, er only 
held it through mediation of a priesthood, and thus was laid the 
foundation of all that despotic tyranny, those monstrousspecial 
claims which arrayed the Christian world in the most degrading 
and corrupting superstition. If it is asked, why the Church has 
not been blessed with revelations, since God is so impartial and 
changeless; the reply is plain : She has set herself against all 
light and growth; and, not satisfied with claiming a special 
right to compile a standard of revealed truth, she asserts the 
same claim to exclusiveness in its interpretation. And one 
claim is no more an invasion of man’s rights, or destructive of 
mental progress and freedom, than the other.

I do not object to say, as regards the germinal principles of 
moral and religiouB truth, that the Bible is a sufficient Revela
tion; though in no sense can I regard it special; believing it 
came from an impartial Father, and contains truths that should 
be made of universal application, in all time. But something 
more is wanted than the mere seeds of truth and rightouaness. 
We need the constant sunshine and the moistening showers, to 
perfect the vegetation, adorn the earth with beauty, arid rc 
plenish the garner. Like seed deposited in some foul dark
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cavern, 'where Heaven’s light and moisture never comes, sectarian 
Christianity has only put forth discolored shoots. And had it 
not been that reformers have arisen, and proved their inspira
tion by the blessings accruing from their labors and teachings, 
everything like the Christianity of Christ, would long since 
have died out among the nations. And nothing but the blindest 
prejudice could have prevented us from acknowledging as great 
necessity for. and as high inspiration of such men as Luther, 
Melancthon, Priestly and Swedenborg, as John the Baptist, or 
John the Revelator. But to come nearer home. In view of the 
unmerciful doctrine, so popular during the last century, who will 
dare say there was not a necessity for such a man as John 
M urray ? And who, that has read his life, would have refused 
to acknowledge him an inspired man, had not this groveling 
superstition been uppermost in the mind ? And there is Hosea 
Ballou, who stands boldly out from among all his cotempora
ries, teaching truths never before unfolded to the human mind, 
and placing faith in God as a universal Father, upon a basis, 
(the derivation of all things from, and their tendency to, God,) 
which no sophistry, or textual argument could shake ; and upon 
one, which is but faintly implied, in the teachings of the Bible.

And, at this present time, will we say to Heaven we need no 
farther light ? Jesus is worshiped as a person; and all his 
holy teachings and meek and devoted life are forgotten. Thou
sands pine in doubt; to them the Bible is a sealed book, and 
they can entertain no faith in the popular conception of inspira
tion, and consequently no hope of future life, from its teachings. 
Nor did the Deity ever intend that the proofs of his existence, 
and of man s immortality, should be closed up from his children, 
in the pages of a Book, which it should be the business of a 
profession to expound. Can he reveal himself and future things 
to one, and make it his especial property, while the millions of 
his children must starve for spiritual food ; and yet say, “ it is 
sufficient,” or peril their claim to the fellowship of God’s 
children ! W hether it is better to be true to our race, or to a 
s e c t; to labor for man’s instruction and well being, or to barter 
these to promote name and p a r ty ; to obey God and let our 
light shine, or man, and hide it under a bushel; to follow Jesus, 
or succumb to the domination of this world ; judge ye.

It is not objected to me that I have not a consistent faith in 
the Bible; nor that I fail to embody the spirit of its teachings in 
my example. But I believe something else, which is inconsis
tent with the special claim set up for the Bible, and consequent
ly throw it aside! Throw what aside*? not the Bible; but
simply the claim men have made for it, and which is a mere 
opinion with them, for which they bring neither reason nor 
scrip ture; and such opinion is no authority with me; nor will 
I perjure my conscience by saying that it is. But that work says 
tha t the Bible should not be read as a Theological book! Nor 
is it, but in pretense, by any public teacher; for small and 
selected portions of it, only, are re a d ; nor would one, in 
hundred of those preferring this claim, give the Bible to a 
proselyte asking the loan of theological book.

Again, it says, that C hrist did not bring life and immortality 
to  lig h t! T his is meant in an absolute sense. It is not intended 
to  convey the idea tha t Jesus did not teach life and immortality ; 
but that it was to some extent conceived of ages before he came 
into the world. And yet, strange enough, this cry is raised, by 
those who for years have been spending their time and talents 
to prove th a t every passage in  the Old Testament, and about 
seven eighths of all passages in the New, used by the Orthodox 
World to teach a  future life, actually refer to things of this life 
O f the  other eighth, no doubt a strict interpretion would take 
away a  good portion. It is also worthy of reflection, that all the 
Words employed by the scripture w riters to convey this idea, 
had long been in use in the Greek language to express similar 
conceptions. T h e  resurrection was evidently held by the 
Pharisees.

Mr. Balfour, as is well known, wrote a book, several years ago,

to prove that the immortality of the soul was not a Bible doc
trine. T hat book has never been satisfactorily answered, nor 
has any successful attempt been made to controvert his positions. 
Rev. T. J. Sawyer tried it, but soon left the Bible and quoted 
the aspirations of a “ beating heart," as good authority against 
the elaborate array of scripture texts, brought to prove that th» 
race sleep, from death, until a simultaneous resurrection of the 
material body. But it is very necessary that people regard this 
all as inspiration, or there were no need of learned men to ex- 
plain it away. There appears to be danger, and the craf; 
perceive i t ; “ Othello’s occupation’s gone."’ Once tell man that 
it was his to compile his scriptures as well as interpret them, and 
though every one might have a different book; a3 a whole, there 
would evidently be more unanimity in faith and practice. For 
though all have the same book now. yet the ir variances are in
numerable. To say nothing of the numerous sects, whoprofe.V: 
equal faith in the infallibility of its teachings, no two individuals 
wou’d agree in all respects as to what it does teach. One finds 
authority, to “ take a little wine for the stomach’s sake,” another 
to “ taste not, touch not.” One finds justification for slavery 
war, polygamy and capital punishm ent; another the reverse.; 
while one is taught to love, and another to hate his enemy from 
its pages. To be sure, tlie Bible may harmonize when under
stood, but that is not inspiration to us; nor for us. which we 
cannot understand.

For myself, I dare not turn  my back upon the ligh t that ia 
beaming on my pathway. And while I do not feel like throning 
anything away, I cannot say of any degree of light, that it is 
sufficient. I need it a l l ; and with a thoughtful heart would I 
look up to the Father of lights, not only for what I find in the 
Bible, but also for what is found in the whole storehouse of the 
human mind. In the fact, that he has not left himself without a 
witness to any of his children; but to the wild Indian, the dark 
Ethiopian, and the dwellers of every shore and clime, revealed 
limself, as they were qualified to conceive of him ; and whisper
ed into the souls of all, an assurance of another and purer life ;

find a firm basis for faith in the inspirations of the Bible, and 
of those later revealings, in which his intelligent offspring are so 
deeply interested. And now, faith in a future and immortal 
ife, is changing almost to sight. D ark have been m y  thoughts, 

and doubtful and gloomy the prospect of the grave. Misled by 
the denials of science, and lacking faith in the idea of special 
gifts, from the God of H eaven; I was forced back upon my own 
aspirings, and the immutable nature of moral forces. But now 
all science, all tradition, all experience of man. and all the up
ward moving universe proclaim my immortality—and what shall 
oe for me, shall be for all.

A C urious Somnambule.—The late M r. John Holloway, of 
the Bank of England, brother to the engraver of that name, re
lated of himself that being one night in bed, with his wife and 
unable to sleep, he had fixed his eyes and thoughts with uncom
mon intensity on a beautiful star that was shining at the window 
when he suddenly found his spirit released from his body and 
soaring into that bright sphere. But, instantly  seized with 
anxiety for the anguish o'f his wife, if she discovered his body 
apparently dead beside her, he returned and re-entered it with 
difficulty (hence, perhaps, the violent convulsions with which 
some somnambules of the highest order are awakened.) He de
scribed that returning, was returning to darkness; and that 
while the spirit was free, he was alternately in the light or the 
dark, accordingly as his thoughts were with his wife or with the 
star. H e said that he always avoided anything that could pro
duce a repetition of this accident, the consequences of it being 
very distressing.— [“ T he R ight Side of Nature, ’ a new work 
recently issued in London.

A c lo ck  is said to have the least self-esteem of -my ai tide of 
manufacture, as it is constantly running Hse u0™“> au 

its hands before its face, however g°ot 1mg
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E P I L E P S Y - I T S  c a u s e  a n d  c u r e .
•w r itte n  for t h e  o n i V e r c <e l u m ,

B Y  A . J .  D A V I S .

A thorough acquaintance with the teachings o* anatomy an<] 
physiology is required before the various and subtle relations 
which subsist between the brain and the viscera, the muscles 
and nerves—between the mind and body—are rightly under- 
Btood ; and this perfect understanding is indispensable in order 
that we may avoid the multitudinous causes which disturb the 
equilibrium of forces, and generate disease. Spasmodic com
plaints are exceedingly varied and numerous ; and their diver
sity of character and locality has led to many and useless 
classifications and theories. Medical science, however, in its 
more advanced stages, has demonstrated those theories untrue, 
and rendered the phenomena of disease less mysterious and 
complicated. Medical science will ultimately triumph over 
every pain to which the human organization is subject: and the 
perfect knowledge of the manifold influences of mind over mat
ter, will be the foundation of its success. But its present stage 
of development falls far short of perfection, and hence the fact 
that its conflict with cerebral, mental or spasmodic affections do 
not more frequently terminate in victory. It is not essential 
that the generality of individuals composing the brotherhood of 
men, should become so well instructed in these principles as for 
ihose whose attraction and occupation it is to study and apply 
them.

In considering the disease termed epilepsy, I must refer the 
reader to the general causes which produce it, and leave the 
physiological considerations to that department of medical 
inquiry to which they appropriately belong.

I. T he Causes.-—It is exceedingly difficult to detail the 
various causes of disease. They vary in nature, strength, 
number and locality, in different individuals. A treatment 
which cures this disease in one instance, will cause it in another: 
and so it is with every other physical inharmonv. One grand 
object should, therefore, he to ascertain what disease is when 
caused, and to appropriate remedies accordingly, and not to 
multiply subtilized expositions and classification of producing 
causes; for the more this is persisted in, the more we leave the 
simple and natural, and become involved in the compound and 
superficial—wherefore we fail in combating disease.

The causes of epilepsy are either symptomatic, sympathetic or 
idiopathic—that is, it is a symptom of other constitutional distur
bances, or it is inherited from birth,or it is an original complaint. 
If it is constitutional, there are local or general weaknesses; the 
circulation of the blood or the spiritual life may not be perfectly 
balanced: or there may exist a malformation of the heart, the brain, 
thechest, the vascular system, orof the voluntary and involuntary 
muscles; or some organ may have been impeded in its develop
ment, while the person was young, by an injury; or other organs 
may have had their growth unnaturally accelerated. In either 
of these cases, the patient is unacquainted with perfect health, 
and the fits are likely to occur at every period of life.

I ■ the disease is a symptomatic one. then the cause may be 
Worms, cutting of the teeth, suppression of the catamenial, 
brui8crsy0r ?«w *cntal evacuations ; accidental blows, wounds,

and crudities in the stomach—eating unwholesome food, or Inritr „ , ,
debilily. Someth™.^ costl,e,lesB anJ Se“g al
spinal or eeron, 4 ^  fc  “ collecti<m of cercbr0;
tnbnrcles upon it, b« ‘»; <* b7 tbe formation of
drinking or « e m a . or <tJ v »  »'»> » symptom of excessive
tna fsmnant nanasn ‘U Sedentary OCCUpUtlOIlS J Oftoo frequent venery or seminal r , ’ ..
lions of the system, such as or of abnormal condx-

TkU complaint attacks youtbTore ”  rCplc“ 0n'
■nor, than women. The immediate '  y ‘T  ‘ E° ! mC°a lnm nr .  i i B cause of its phenomenon is
ster n* r t  equilibrium, the re

,“‘U ’ constitutional strength to pre-
A ^ a T l L  ? T  .  T * J ” * cur' - i8 perfect health. And.aa hua already been intimated, the knowledge of what con-

stitutes a diseased state of the organism, is worth more tLan~the 
most learned detail of causes; for causes seem to multiply tht- ,̂ 
selves indefinitely, insomuch that, after a succession of disturt 
ances or events which are the well-ascertained causes of epilepsy 
have been traced to an immediate connection with the paroxysm, 
even then some -light chain of subordinate causes may be over
looked, and the cure prevented by their existence. The only 
thing to be gained by investigating the causes of any disease, is 
a knowledge of what opposes and disturbs the constitutional 
harmony, Bo that we may avoid and remove it.

Among other causes, are mental or passional exercises, and 
violent changes of the cerebral tem perature; joy. grief, fear, fright 
and anger. Everything that tends to develop vehement passion, 
and disturb the nervous circulation, will act unfavorably upon 
the epileptic patient.

It is unnecessary to speak farther concerning causes. The 
patient may have this disease, and not one of the above distur
bances be its cause. But if he is subject to the frequent attacks 
of this malady, he is most interested in its speedy and entire 
cure. This, after describing the symptons, will be the question 
for consideration.

II. S ymptons. The patient generally experiences a tender
ness along the spine, especially over the kidneys, and a full, 
heavy sensation in the head. The appetite becomes quite mor
bid. and food is desired more frequently and in greater quanti
ties than u su a l; the liver becomes enlarged and the system seem
ingly filled with blood: the eyes are swollen and their surfaces 
darkened with nebular masses: the countenance assumes the 
color of copper or is rendered bloodlessly pale; the lips purple, 
thin, white or protruding : and the entire system is shocked and 
startled at every unexpected sound or sensation—growing more 
and more tremulous and sensitive as time advances and the dis
ease increases in power and influence. These are symptomatic 
sensations of epilepsy when of long standing, but are not its 
precedents. The concussion or spasm is intimated or preceded 
by a few days or hours of aching, weakness and weariness; dull 
sleepy, pressing pain, and giddiness in the head ; tumultuous 
noises in the ears, flushed complexion ; momentary dimness or 
loss of sight; excessive and irregular palpitations of the heart, 
head or arteries; the patient is restless at night, and is disturbed 
by dreams. All sensations indicate the approaching effort which 
nature is about to put forth to regain her equilibrium of solids, 
fluids, and forces. As the period of concussive convulsions a r
rives, the sleep is more disturbed: the motions of the chest, heart 
and brain are laborious and oppressively difficult; the evacua
tions are lessened or increased perceptibly ; the abdomen is filled 
or inflated with wind, occasioning frequent eructations: the kid
neys are active in their secretions and excretions of urine ; and 
now, as the paroxism is about to take place, the complexion is 
pale, the hands and feet are cold, the blood rushes to the head 
with a breathing noise as the blowing of wind, and the patient. 
is deprived of consciousness. The countenance is frightfully 
contorted, the patient’s extremities are cold and convulsively 
drawn up or twisted together, his teeth and lips are violently 
gnashed and compressed, a frothy saliva (sometimes tinged with 
blood.) flows from and gathers around his mouth, he utters an 
unusual sound, and evinces a sudden development of muscular 
strength.

The fit usually commences in one of the extremities: it is 
known to the individual by a sudden shock in the hand or wrist, 
foot or ancle, and is followed by a rapid succession of spasmodic 
motions until the action arrives at the brain, when reason is 
dethroned, or more properly speaking, the spiritual relations 
subsisting between the mind and the body arc suspended; and 
thus the local development of previous disturbances is enabled 
to restore the system t.o peaceful relation and to re-establish the
former just connections. ,

There are a number of other symptons which follow frequent 
attacks of epilepsy or c: falling sickness. T hey  tend ■ r  y 
the relations existing between the body and mm d-wh
incapacity for concentrated thought or reflection, - 
jy , <Ii of intellect, apoplexy, palsy, derang
.» «. «   AnoiiA wvofinnf becomes 1Lb3p3timate dissolution ensue. The patient becomes incapable of 
retaining his urine or faeces and at last dies on the outer, be-
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cause

features
struation; and,

of ^ , 5 ^ 1  rhan'rc and disconnection of the material j or hartshorn is very good if applied to the nose; or a tea-spoon 
. , ^  full of table-salt put into the month; or a succession of con.
T h . spir;t?al ^ raily developed before the period of cussive sounds addressed to the e a r ; or a cold afFusion thrown 
> n lS COmJi fCleaves 'when that period is passed. In upon the head, placing the feet immediately in warm water; or

p j j.rtv  , an , in ema . . located in the solids, it is fifteen drops of the oil of amber, or the *ame of stramonium
m l «  no dUTorono. »  MMtUutioD, d e p o s i t  bjr h e  j tincture.
reditar ^  ion or fetal malformation, it is unremovable; if  the gtg arc purely nervous brought on by any nervous ex- 
if  merefy ?vmtornatic of other diseases, a cure is almost certain, citement—I would recommend the immediate use of musk, begin- 

In females this distressing affection shows its characteristic ning with three grains morning and night: and if the fits become 
m 're violently, and frequently about the period of men- less frequent and severe, increase in ten days to six grains ; and 

d if of long duration, it will inevitably result in a continue to enlarge the dose in the same proportion, and a cure 
partial or total'suspension of one or more faculties or organs o f , may be effected. Or take of cicuta extract, ten grains: extract 
of the mind. A lady constitutionally weak, but seemingly in of opium one drachm : extract of butternut and gamboge (pulve- 
the constant enjoyment of ordinary health, was suddenly attack-; rized) onc scruple each; of musk two scruples: camphor one 
ed with a mild species of fainting or nervous epilepsy. The fits ' drachm ; belladonna (pulverized.) six grains; form from this 
became m <rc awl more frequent, especially at night, and at a combination of ingredients, one hundred and fifty pills, and take
moment quite unanticipated she was deprived of the ability to one every morning. Also take one as soon as possible after a fit.
urticulaf*’ or to comprehend the articulations of those around should, they not occur more frequently than twice or thrice a 
her. She lost almost all her former knowledge of words and , week. The occasional administration of the nitrate of silver 
their application, and seemed obliged to relearn the signification j wm be highly serviceable; the fourth of a grain succeeding a fit 
of the simplest expression. Her hearing was also impaired. A ! js gufficicnt. But all of these remedies may fail, inasmuch aa 
portion of her brain was tuberculated. and the organs of that j according to the peculiarities of the organization, they will cure 
region were inactive. 1 or aggravate the affection.

B is strange but highly instructive and interesting to witness | If the diseasewas produced by the cessation of any customary 
the phenomena attending the epileptic fit or spasm. I was re- evacuation, then employ emmenagogues. diuretics, cathartics.
quested to examine a gentleman in Ulster County. New York, 
for a disease the nature of which was previously secreted from

anti-spasmodics. epispastics, demulcents, anti-acids: as each of 
these is necessary either singly or in a state of combination. I

The necessary preparations being made, the patient seated ; will furnish a prescription possessing their various qualities and■ ■ ■ ■ P I
himself for the examination. My attention was first directed 
to the stomach, which. I discovered, was greatly relaxed and 
distended ; his food did not form good chyle or blood, his liver 
was hypertrophied, and my attention was especially attracted 
10 the heart, its structure and movements. The left ventricle 
was unusually pressed and darkened, and the aortic orifice was

tendencies. Gentian, unicorn, valerian, blood, Colombo, angeli
ca and elecampane roots, of each one ounce : rhubarb, cloves, and 
lavendar two ounces ; common salt one table spoonful; put these 
(finely pulverized,) into a vessel with three quarts of Lisbon 
wine and one pint of brandy ; let the whole tincture in a cold 
cellar ten or twelve days. The vessel must be thoroughly shaken 

convulsively acting. I saw the heart flutter—the blood mount ; at least once every day. and especially before the preparation is
to the brain—the muscles contract, and ere I could move, the 
patient caught me violently by the hair, and it was with no 
little exertion that I effected a disengagment. Nature was 
thrown out of her harmonious relations, and the efforts were 
hurried and violent to restore them ; and as soon as the fit was 
broken, I recommenced an examination of the head and general 
system. The veins of the brain were congested, and the entire

used. Dose: one table spoonful twice a day; increase to double the 
portion every two weeks. This will be highly beneficial in any 
case of epilepsy—in most instances it will cure.

I am prompted to suggest another valuable remedy: oil of 
j amber, cubebs, and lavender of each one draehm: one ounce of al
cohol. and four ounces of the spirits of turpentine ; shake these 
into perfect amalgamation. Dose: quarter of a tea spoonful

cerebrum presented onc complete state of turgidity, the vessels j on going to bed. Or half an ounce of clear turpentine, with one
gill of skimmed milk, once or twice a week, will cure some des
perate chronic cases.

Bathe the body every morning with brandy; use cold affusions 
frequently ; a shower bath immediately after the fit, is ever to 
be recommended, and a careful obedience to the regimen. If 
the disease is hereditary it is seldom subdued ; the remedies will 
only relieve individual cases of this kind: but in general cases 
of nervous or symtomatic epilepsy, the patient may be encour
aged in the persevering use of them, and may look forward for 
the most happy and salutary consequences.

Each of these medicines is adapted to, and beneficial for, the 
spasmodic affection under consideration : and. after one has been 
reasonably tested, and it is found disagreeable or no avail, 
another may be employed until each has received a te s t; then, if 
no benefit is derived, search the formula, hereafter to be giveD. 
where the proper remedy may be found.

were distended beyond their usual capacity, and the whole 
viscera were loaded and laboring with venous blood.

W hile in the convulsed condition, I observed the living prin
ciple struggling with the body for freedom, but the tenacity 
with which the latter cleaved unto the former prevented its 
emancipation. Many of the patient’s faculties were seemingly 
lost—that is. the physical was rendered incompetent to sustain 
their life and perpetute their external normal manifestation.

The symptoms accompanying epilepsy arc almost invariably 
uniform : they consist of an unusual or unnatural contraction 
of the voluntary and involuntary muscles—commencing in the 
extermitics, ascending to the neck, head and convulsing the 
general vascular organization. Succeeding a cessation of the 
fit are drowsiness, lassitutcd, inclination to sleep, and loss 
of memory as to what occurred during the paroxysm. The 
nature and phenomena of this complaint arc sufficiently familiar 
to those who see it and suffer by it, to preclude the necessity of
further delineation.

III. Tut.: Iti onncv,—The principal food should he solid and 
nourishing, as light and watery substances tend to weaken the 
blood, solids or muscles. Exercise should be moderate, and 
early in the morning. The patient should be very careful to 
avoid all excesses of habits detailed as the producing or inciting 
causes of this disease, and should sleep with the head much 
elevated. Study or passionate exercises of the mind must be 
abandoned, and the unequal action of one class of organs or 
members of the body or mind must not bo permitted.

IV. T  iie Cuke.—It is seldom possible to apply remedies 
successfully while the spasmodic paroxysm is oh, but there arc 
Horn*: directions to follow that the patient may be relieved of 
the fit or bare its turbulence and violence lessened. Ammonia

M emoky is like a purse; if it be overfull, that it cannot shut, 
all will drop out of it. Marshal thy notions into a handsome 
method. A man will carry twice more weight trussed and pack
ed up in bundles, than when it lies untowardly flapping and 
hanging about his shoulders.—[Fuller.

A ffec ting  Sympathy.1—A very affecting instance of sympa' 
thy was exhibited, not very long ago, by a young lady, twin-born
who was suddenly seized with an unaccountable horror, followed
by a strange convulsion, which the doctor, who was hastily called 
in. said exactly resembled the struggles and suffering ot a per
son drowning. In process of time the news arrived that her 
twin brother, then abroad, had been drowned precisely at that 
period.—[The Knight Side of Nature.
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C om m unications.
e d u c a t i o n .

w r i t t e n  f o r  t h e  u N O'  k 8 ® L u 51 i
BY MR S .  F.  M.  B A K E R .

I was once a great stickler for the poet’s doctrine, that,
“ Education forms the common mind,
Just a3 the twig is bent the tree s inclined.-’

JS'or do I very mueh demur at that doctrine now, only that I have 
materially changed my definition of education; for whereas I 
then thought as many now do, that it was mainly the mental ac
quirements which a scholar attained during his school days, 
and which he drew from books; I now believe it to include what
ever inclination or information, physical or mental, including 
spiritual, the person may ever acquire from any source: that 
Teally it is what develops the whole being.

Consequently, I formerly entertained the idea, that on public 
schools the future weal or wo, the future good or ill of mankind, 
mainly depended. Nor am I now disposed to underrate those 
institutions, they will probably be instrumental, if rightly con
ducted, in doing much, very much, toward the reformation and 
perfection of society. But the twig, if I may be allowed to so 
designate the young mind, or the child possessing the mind, often 
gets a bend before it enters school, which it is very difficult to 
counteract. It has impressions already so thoroughly engraven 
upon its mind, that it is almost impossible to eradicate them- 
And more still, the influences to which it is subjected elsewhere, 
are often well nigh sufficient to efface almost entirely those 
which it receives at school, however good they may be. x

All will probably agree with me, that parental influence is 
and should be great with the child, superior to any other; 
then how important that it should be of the right stamp. Now 
let us seriously inquire how many of all who assume the 
parental responsibility, are qualified for it. And are we not 
driven to the painful necessity of acknowledging few, very few, 
Indeed, scarcely any ! A lamentable fact!

In consequence of the past and present condition of society, 
an individual of perfect mental and physical developments is 
rarely, if ever, seen, and physiologists have demonstrated to a 
mathematical certainty, that diseased parents transmit diseased 
constitutions to their offspring, so that few children are born 
without hereditary defects; thus the twig early receives a 
wrong tendency.

Then look at the lamentable, yea, criminal ignorance, which 
orevails among parents, concerning the laws of their own 
being, which leads to an almost daily violation of them, not 
only with regard to themselves but also their children; thus 
laying the foundation for bad habits and depraved appetites, 
which will ultimately prove the bane of their possessor. And 
thus the wrong inclination of the twig is strengthened. Add 
to this the example which the domestic circle sometimes pre
sents to the child, of wrangling, bickering, immorality and 
deception, which we must allow, however unwillingly, is too 
often the case, and can we wonder that before a child ever 
enters any other school than the domestic, he has acquired 
inveterate habits, uncontrollable appetites, and questionable 
morals! •

Nor are these schools always what they should be, and be
sides, many children never enter a school-house, but are exposed 
to all the profanity, licentiousness and vice, which float unre
sisted upon the surface of society abroad, bearing every thing 
more or less in its current; so that every thing tends to confirm 
the wrong inclination.

Thus children grow to be young men and women. They 
&re vain, proud, envious and ambitious. They read much that 
is unprofitable that is detrimental to nlorals ; they spend much 
time in that which engenders evil habits ; they become thought
less, sometimes reckless, and are governed by passions and 
appetites, instead of reason. Even religion, which should serve 
as a guide from such a labyrinth of error, often does little else 
than to increase prejudice, inflame pride, and engender bigotry 
and superstition Thus the offspring of the vile become more

I vile; the poor sink deeper in poverty, and the ignorant are 
I more benighted. However fortunate the parents may have been 
i in reaping golden favors, ten to one but the children will scatter 
| them far sooner thau they were gathered, and a more helpless,
I undesirable condition cannot well be imagined, than such an one.
I Such offspring when grown to man's estate, are often the very 
dregs of society, and if not, they are a great bane to social wel
fare; possessed as they too frequently arc. of no energy, no 
enterprise, no moral principle.

Thus developed, young people rush thoughtlessly, passion
ately, into marriage; they become parents, and oh, the hope
lessness of the offspring of such a union. Thus the affairs of 
the world seem to move on in circles, more and more contracted 
and sunken, instead of expanded and ellvated.

Now I see no way to remedy this state of things but for each 
to rectify himself, and then he may attack the errors of his 
neighbors, of society. But it will be of little use to do battle 
by the wholesale, against existing ills in the masses, until we 
have thoroughly examined, not only the outposts, but the entire 
eitadel of our own hearts, and driven out the enemy root and 
branch, after which we are prepared to do service abroad.

Till then, is it not the bight of folly, yea of infamy, for one 
personto set himself up as a teacher and guide for his followers, 
prescribing rules for their actions and setting bounds to their 
progress.

P A IN T IN G S  BY T H E  OLD MASTERS.

The lovers of antique works of art have had a rare treat dur
ing the past fortnight. An exhibition of the works of Titian 
Raphael, Rubens, Vandyke, Hogarth. Marietot Wilson, is a 
novelty and attraction which we Americans seldom have been 
favored with. We have no doubt that the nanus have contribu
ted greatly to the pleasure of contemplating these elegant pro
ductions of the pencil: for our own part we were highly grati
fied with the excellencies of many of the pieces while their au
thors were unknown to us.

On entering the saloon we were attracted to a fine composition 
on the left of a scripture subject, which wc at once recognized as 
being a design by Murillo. The works of this master are char
acterized by a lilach, silvery hue of color which charms the be
holder having the least perception of harmony and beauty in 
this aspect of nature. We are inclined to the opinion that this 
is not a genuine picture, or if it is, those which we have seen be
fore were greatly superior in execution. To the right of this 
painting is a Vandyke, doubtless genuine ; we should say an in
ferior specimen by which to judge the artist: we think it rather 
leaden than silvery, and inferior to the best portrait s of our own 
day. On the left of Murillo is a holy family, thought to be a 
Raphael; but no matter by whom, it is elegantly colored and 
finely designed, and as a work of art. we should esteem it very 
highly. On the opposite end of the room is a large canvass filled 
with obscurity, entitled Titian. It is disgraceful to injure the 
reputation of a great artist by attributing such dingy drawings 
(for it is so low in tone that no color is visible,) to him. We 
leave the public to esteem this picture as they please—Titian 
was a colorist, and this is devoid offcolor To the left of this is 
a very fine production, the cat piece; the flesh is painted firmly, 
clear, and solid, while the action and expression of the cats are 
inimitable. To the left of this, on the side of the saloon, is a 
Rubens; the coloring is clear, forcible, and brilliant, and the 
grouping is by a master hand ; but there is not much of the ideal 
in the figures, nor chastity in the subject. The story is from 
the holy scripture, and however well adapted to the pulpit, it 
certainly is too disgusting for the pencil.

There are numerous other works, but we have noticed the chief 
ones; a visit to the collection will be highly interesting to those 
who have the leisure to attend ; it occupies the large gallery of 
the National Academy, corner of Broadway and Leonard streets, 
and will continue but a limited period. A nonymous.

As a looking-glass, if it is a true one, faithfully represents 
the face of him that looks in it, so a wife ought to fashion her, 
self to the aft'ection of her husband, not to be cheerful when ha 
is sad. nor sad when he is cheerful.—[Erasmus.
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. WILL IT REFORM THE WORLD?

In the Wide field of physical science, man lias been compara
tively free. Ho has roared monuments oi truth and wisdom 
that will stand for ever, bearing witness to the distant ages, of 
his progress and his power. But men too often enter the dc- 
parim i-’ii Of the spiritual, with doubt and irresolution. Here, 
.many imagine that they arc on forbidden ground, and every 
step is with fear and trembling. So long have men been taught 
to believe that the exercise of human reason is incompatible witfi. 
Hie interests of religion, and dangerous to the soul, that they 
dare not prosecute their inquiries on rational grounds. In their 
judgment, it is safe to remain where they arc—to live on in 
ignorance of what God has revealed, and to wonder at his ways, 
which arc past finding out W ith all the evidences of progress 
in man and the world around, they dare not venture beyond 
the circumscribed sphere of present acquirements. Whatever 
is without the limits already defined, is treated with as much 
caution and reserve, as though it were a magazine of curses, 
containing the elements of the soul's destruction. I know that 
some will move when truth finds an utterance from mortal lips; 
others wait for an angel to

stir their stagnant souls.”
Those who havo been the first to submit to the authority of 

tradition, and the last to relinquish their confidence in the 
absurd and improbable speculations of visionary minds, have 
been most alarmed for the safety of the bold free spirit that 
dared to scan the Creator's works, and the record of his word. 
Some men impose a most effectual restraint upon their reason, 
while they leave the imagination to wander uncontrolled in the 
regions of conjecture. The religion of such persons is a species 
of fanaticism that serves to obscure the interior vision, and to 
prevent an accurate perception of things. Under this influence, 
lhoy rapidly believe the wildest chimeras of heathen poets, 
■while they reject the sublime results of reason and analogy.

If we look at the theology of the church, wc shall hardly fail 
to observe the traces of a corrupt and speculative philosophy— 
o f dark mysteries and unfounded superstitions, long blended 
with the precepts of heavenly wisdom. The increasing light 
and knowledge of our time is rapidly disclosing these errors to 
the world. A veil that has long covered a multitude of sins is 
torn away. Many of the church dogmas are found to be mere 
phantoms. One after another, like shells, they explode, and 
the people arc alarmed when the danger is past. Men cling to 
their errors with a firmness and resolution only equaled by 
the force of their carly  prepossessions. Still, it must be ac
knowledged, there are many ind icium s of reform. It is true 
that men are beginning to entertain a higher regard for what
ever is consistent and reasonable, even in religion. There are 
some intrepid spirits who will no more be driven from this field 
of inquiry. They will venture to examine the doctrinal super
structure of the Church, and if  it consist of -  wood, hay and 
Hubble,-'' it will be given to the flames, and consumed with the 
multitude of human device-- W hat though the whole be cast 
into the fire? T he truth has nothing to fear. Like the line 
gold, it will only shine with a purer luster, when separated 
from the commingling elements of ignorance and superstition. 
W e regard it as a part of our mission on earth, to assist in 
removing these errors and corruptions. The truth, long buried 
beneath the superincumbent mass, must be exhumed. W e must

seek for it as for a hidden treasure. W c desire to folio 
Truth, though it lead amidst cloud and flame, or through the 
unyielding earth. This shall be the object of our pursuit, f0r 
the experience of every day evinces that nothing hut tmtk can 
pass the ordeal which is to try every man’s work.

There is a power employed that is rapidly changing the faith 
of the churcli, and the opinions of the world. W e live at a 
period in which the mere dictum of arbitrary men is not mis
taken for the oracle of God. The ijj.se dixit of the priest, 
is not the foundation of faith. Evidence is necessary to pro
duce conviction, and nothing short of this will command our 
assent.

There are many Christians who arc disposed to subject the 
doctrines of the nominal church to the test of a rigid examin
ation. l ie  reasons falsely who is led to suppose that this char
acteristic of the age indicates a growing spirit of irreligion : on 
the contrary, wc regard it as the surest evidence that man is 
beginning to feel a deep and abiding concern in the investiga
tion of revealed truth.

Let no one image that we design to carry on a direct warfare 
against existing modes of faith. W e have a higher object and 
aim. It may be necessary occasionally to glance at the so-called 
Evangelical ideas and doctrines, in order to direct the attention 
of our readers to their influence and results as developed in the 
condition of society. What, we ask, has the popular theology 
accomplished in the great work of removing the existing evils ? 
What have all the old theories in morals and religion done to 
refine the nature and improve the condition of man ? Have 
they been instrumental in working out a higher destiny for the 
race, or is the world become more debased in morals, and in the 
circumstances of its social condition, with each succeeding 
generation I It is our privilege to press this question. If you 
had a friend sick, you would have an undoubted right, not only 
to inquire into the nature of the remedial agents employed in 
his case, but also to witness their operation. If he continued to 
grow worse, or the disease to assume a more aggravated form; 
or if  he failed to recover under the peculiar mode of treatment 
adopted, you would naturally conclude that the physician did 
not understand his case, or that his prescriptions were not 
adapted to the condition and wants of the patient. In such a 
case, you would most certainly resort to other remedies. But 
this mode of illustration will equally well apply to universal 
humanity. That there is derangement and disease in the great 
body will not be questioned. But that there is any proper 
adaptation of the treatment to the nature of the case, is not 
sufficiently evident. If the world is possessed of an evil spirit, 
will you send forth legions of like spirits to cast him out? If 
the involuntary motion of the great system is irregular— if  the 
whole body is fearfully convulsed—is it likely that any galvanic 
process, such as the ordinary religious excitements, w ill restore 
a proper action ? If some of the members are greatly inflamed, 
will you expose them to the action of fire to reduce the inflam-

pursuade him out of his reason ? True, this is the characteris
tic treatment of the Church, and thus its doctors have tried for 
ages to cure the world ; and what is the result ? Is there any 
improvement ? Is the system generally in a better condition 
W hy. those who feel the patient's pulse, affirm that there is but 
little hope—that the world is waxing worse continually. Many 
tliiuk that the one true faith is iu danger from the influence of 
a vain philosophy, that is closely allied to infidelity'. Indeed, it 
the world be half as vile as some would have us believe, surely 
the poet hath described it w e ll:

“ Good meu are here and there, 1 know ; but then 
* * * ♦ #  * * ♦
* * * * *  ___________ the world,

Like a black block of marble jagged with whi.e.
As with a vein of lightning petrified.
Looks blacker than without such."------

But kc are not without faith in man. "We * -kyMri
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ic relinquish©or ©c-afi ieneein God. W e believe iLa: the world j 
it advancing—thxt the general tendency of tkingts is upward, 
ja our judgment, the p*** history ami preseat condition of *ocLty 
indicate, at lead. * gr*d«*l improvement. Whether thiE i» i® 
be placed to the credit of popular theological inffuence-v or 
whether it is the result of other we shall not «op to in
quire. Bat if it be true, that the present tendency is downward 
—that the general E-OTetcent is retrogressive wt iesdre to dr.. w 
who is to be held accountable for the results. How can the 
advocates of the received theckgy escape from this responsibility 
They hare had eTery opportunity to direct the course of the 
world, and to remote the existing causes of erii They Lite 
opened the channel in which the current of Lu.. ,.n arLirs is
rolling on from age to age; they k»ta expLiced the duty of 
man- and determined his destiny : they hare fixed the standard 
of faith, and defined the limit*. beyond which there is no hope. 
Around the domestic fireside, and in tne schools, where the 
young mind receive- its t r-t t.r. 1 mist it.la rin g  ircsre - . i . -—in 
religion and norals—tn all the department - of h u s in e —in iee i. 
in every field of thought and action, they Lave wielded a ccn- 
troiling power. For centuries they haTe guided the church and 
State. The voice from the altar has found a response in the 1 
heart* of minions, while the influence that Lis gone out from 
the throne has teen felt by the remotest subject of the empire. 
In their Lands is lodged the rower which has ruled the world. 
Their authority is go extensive—so generally acknowledged, 
even now. that T  • itself, will only pass current when under \ 
seal of the Church; and Virtue to practice on her own ac
count must haTe a license !

In this country, they hare had a period of two hundred yours, 
to make an experiment in morals. They haTe framed the in
stitutions, anl formed the character of a great noil n—they 
h*ve occupied the seat-; of learning, and controlled the legislntitn. 
it may almost be sail that they kaye made society what it is. 
and molded the min is .an l manners of the people at pleasure. 
We would not admit. eTen by implication, that all the master 
spirits of our country haTe entertained the popular opinions in 
theology. We are aware that a Washington, a Jefferson and a 
Franklin—that the Nations Father—that the chief of the 
Apostles of Liberty, and he who took the thunderbolts from the | 
armory of heaven—that many of the illustrious dead. haTe 
eecretly cherished a better faith : a faith not so much like firm
ness. but closely allied to that 0 habits that never faileth. 
Give to these men all the infiuence they have possessed and 
exercised, and still it is true that the power of the church has 
been felt in all the departments of government, and in every 
Walk of life. And yet, with all these means anl opt onunitk-- 
u  command, instead of performing a great work for humanity, 
they have, according to their own confession, accomplished 
nothing. If any one is disposed to question the entire, correct- 
ne¥3 of th’13 remark, let him listen to the communications from 
the pulpit, and read the popular religious journals. The great 
theme is the manifest declension in morals and the general
apj&thy in religion. The priests apprehend that the church is 
In danger, and as for the world, it is about to experience a re
lapse, alike fatal to its present happiness and future salvation. 
If there is any ground for these apprehensions, we may repeat 
the question, on whom is this fearful responsibility to rest ? If 
jsociety is in a bad condition, why have they not made it better ? 
If the standard of morals Is low, it is -xrell to raise it up. They 
have the power, and they have had ample time and opportunity 
to exercise it. A period of centuries is quite sufficient to give 
any system a fair trial. If their principles have been preached 
and practiced thus long, and still the condition of society is in 
no way improved, it is surely high time for the doctors to take 
their own nostrums, and for the world to test the efficacy of 
other means. There must be something intrinsically weak in a 
system that is productive of no better results. l 8 it the part of 
wisdom to attempt to renovate the world by means and instru-

me.’.ts so long en; eyed la v*. An *. lust rat. on m tils  p-u;-.
.r.-bb. the re>I-rr t* : rm an ict*..-g‘.xt .u igxen:

Suppose yea were ill. and in a condition to require tie  pro- 
feasiotal service* ©f' • phvs: An—let it be suppled tint his firs*, 
prescription is ccltf^.it Ike imiosd day. b th g  M  W ltr, ye® 
are directed to cent nee the same; the third <Ly, finding tix; 
you are still worse, anl the symptoms more alarming, he deal; 
out double the number of grains of calomel, and orders the mate
preeadptfon every d*f for « «  J « r .  If yo® weru
alive at the end of that time you would doubtle* think it ad
visable to change the treatment. Now the world has long been 
ill There is a diseased moral action, that affecu the while 
body The Church has applied it; remedies to check tne 
disease. W ith little varLt.cn it p ursue*! the Same mode of 
treatment from y.*r u> ye*r. through s. l .L g  t nooeseion 0 : —
uni what i-. the r-.-. .It L the wci.l any h-.tt r  V* -7 
ioct-.r? being J L  the . .n .iti.n  th - v . n J i  v --
came to J-.;-.; —fihe -h - i -nrier-.d m-cy things c: mmay ih ; --- 
ci-JU. and ha . spent nil tl. .t the- Lai. n i  was n.thine bet ter eu 
but rather grew worse. We there: .re submit to the Judgment 
and common -en-e cf the reader, whether it is not time to give 
up the patient. Let others try their skill—fir every century 
of the post, give them only ten yews, and if̂  I® the period tkas 
allotted, they do not effect a great an l happy change in the 
physical, the intellect-a! ti social, moral anl religi.-.-i ::n i - 
tion of nankin 1: why. iet them also r sign anl i t  end the rem
nant of th ir l .y i  in p .nance

But before the people will acknowledge the justice 0: cur 
claims, an l apply our principles in the affair- I lie one tne 
government of the world, they must be Satisfied that they are 
founded in truth. It is our privilege to furnish th . evidence 
required, and it becomes our ap t :  opriate -duty to sh w that the 
principles we advocate harmonixe with Reason and Nature— 
that they correspon d to the essential constitutive and phi'., itchy 
of all things.

We regret that the ackn.w’.edged faith and cpinitns h-v? 
done no more to elevate the innate affections, and improve the 
external condition of man. They have utterly failed to correct 
the heart or the life. Ti.ey have disturbed his present peace 
and darkened his prospects for the future. Thousands of the 
young and innocent have been induced to relinquish whatever 
is most beautiful in life—to give up all that renders religion at
tractive and divine, f. r a miserable superstition, which, like the 
Upas, fills the very atmosphere with death. W e are reminded 
that this dark theology. like a great Idol, has been rolling its 
ponderous car over the world for ages—we follow its desolating 
track, by the wreck of noble minds—by the fearful wail cf the 
lost spirit, and the crushed hopes an l affections and bodies c: 
those we love!

It is with no unkind feeling? that we expose the errors cf the 
world ; whether they have their existence in opinion or practice, 
in the theories of men, or iu actual life, we must be allowed to 
speak with all boldness, and without fear or favor. We love :j 
tell plain truths in a plain w ay; they are better understood. 
Ye: we will speak the truth in love. Others may dogmatize if they 
will; we shall address the rational faculties in their appropriate 
language. - Come now, and let us reason together. It has 
been said that he who will not reason is a bigot, that he who 
cannot is a fool, and that he who dare not is a slave. W e cher
ish the conviction that our readers are not wanting in the dis
position, the ability or the courage. We approach all subject-' 
with the consciousness that the mind was made to be free. th.:: 
it is our high prerogative to think for ourselves, and our duty 
to speak an l act for Humanity. The authorities of Church 
and State may look coldly on, but the Man cannot be indifferent 
to the claims of his nature. To live like rational beings, we 
must be all attention and action. The true Reformer will labor 
with a willing and a loving spirit, to correct the errors of men 
and to remove the evils of the world. To live truly, we must
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live in generous feelings—in holy thoughts anfl  illustrious 
actions. The poet has given our idea of life :

“ We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not brcathr ,
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.

. « * * * *  He most lives,
Who thinks moat—feels the noblest—acts the r,E.-.T.

Si b. n.

R E F O R M .

T he groat cry throughout our land and all lands, is now "Re
form and this is no unnecessary, unmeaning cry; for Heaven 
knows there is need enough of Reform throughout the whole 
wide world. We can scarce look into a single department of the 
system of human organization without being forcibly struck 
with the necessity for change, without witnessing the abuses 
which prevail therein to a most alarming extent, and the dread
ful evils to which they give rise throughout community. In
deed. we not only see these abuses and evils, but we feel them in 
almost every movement which we make in the common affairs of 
life, and that most painfully too; so do all feel this, and it is this 
universally painful experience which gives rise to the no less 
universal call for Reform.

No organization, civil, political, social, or even religious, is ex
empt from the dreadful defects which paralyze its efforts, else 
for good and make it instead a source of immeasurable evil— 
consequently none are free from the great need of renovation: in 
fact, of a thorough examination and a thorough reforma
tion, equivalent almost to a complete remodeling or an entire 
new institution.

The inequalities generated by the present human institutions, 
speak loudly against the internal workings and the external ar
rangements of those institutions. The slavery, the poverty, the 
ignorance; and, as a necessary consequence, the vice and crime, 
which stalk abroad in the land and deluge it in suffering, want, 
and misery, tell a terrible tale of the insufficiencies of the present 
organizations to work out that public good which should be their 
sole end and aim.

The struggles for freedom of the enslaved, both physically and 
m entally; the yearnings for more light and knowledge by those 
groping in mental darkness and ignorance; the scalding tears 
and heart-rending anguish of the children of penury : the bowed 
head and the crushed heart of the man who toils from early 
morn far into dim night for a mere pittance for himself and loved 
ones ; the trembling hands and dimmed eyes and aching bead of 
the worn out seamstress or laundress; and the stifled moans 
and piteous wailings of starving, sickening, dying children, are 
indubitable testimonials against the demon of inequality, which 
like an incubus, broods over our world : they form dark and un
enviable items in the history of those who help to perpetuate such 
a state of things, which will be recorded on the marble tablets of 
future monuments, with a pen of iron pointed with diamond.

Indeed what are ail our jails, and prisons, and dungeons, and 
even houses of correction, and alms-houses, and many other so 
called charitable houses and homes, but plague spots on the sur
face of our organizations, showing the foul disease which lurks 
and festers within ?

But these are visible defects, blemishes, and stains, which 
mar what should be the fair face of society in each and all its 
phases. These are effects glaring out in broad sun-light, while 
the secret causes are veiled. And now where shall reform be
gin ? To attempt to remedy the effects while the causes remain 
untouched, is much like trimming, and propping, and pruning 
a  tree, while the canker worm is gnawing at its roots : for a few 
days or perchance weeks it may wear a pleasing exterior, but 
ultim ate death is none the less certain. But what is worse in 
society, only the victims die, not the organizations which live 
on to seize and prey upon still other victim s; while in the tree, 
not only its fruit but itse lf dies.

N ow  in the heart of society there is a rankling viper which 
luxuriates and fattens upon the physical and mental vitality of 
its  individual members, sending out as its legitimate offspring, 
intemperance, disease, want, crime, and misery, instead of the 
life, vigor, health, and happiness which mankind so much want. 
T h u s  this monster is hydra-headed, and what is more, possesses

w ithin him self the powers of generation, so that if - VJ 
one head directly another shoots forth.

Now some reform ers lay hold of one these heads and wjrfJ„ , 
another, upon which they do battle with all their strength 
the monster can never be thus destroyed, for were he deprive 
of every head, so long as his v ital energies remain and he r-t ' 
occupy his same re trea t, so long he live:-;, and but awaits a ><tl  
venient opportunity to commence anew his work of devastation

Long and fondly cherished opinions, however erroneous, 
long continued practice, however hurtful, are clung to with 
attachm ent amounting almost to veneration, and with a tenoeity 
so obstinate, as to be almost unconquerable. Nor are ret, 
w ithout excuses for th e ir conduct, which to themselves 
satisfactory.

O f this peculiarity  in hum an character reformers are 
and if  we have little  hope of changing the aged or those in r/„ 
die life, we may so impress the young th a t a purer, truer gy
ration will rise up to fill the places of those who now occupy i- 
stage of life. r. u.b.

J E N N Y  L I N D  A N D  T H E  M E S M E R I S T .

T he following in teresting account orig inally  appeared in 
M anchester (England) Courier, and has been extensively co
in the public journals of this country as entitled to unresem; 
credence. It presents in a high degree of perfection, a phonon-, 
non which in its general features is constantly occurring.; 
which may be witnessed by any one who will take the pair-, 
institu te  the proper experim ents on subjects duly suscepti’o - 
T he explanation of the phenomenon given by M r. B ra i l ,  
mentioned in the two closing paragraphs of the extract, does .: 
to" us appear satisfactory. M ere mental abstraction and .. 
exaltation of the sense of hearing in the somnambulist, seer.: 
us wholly inadequate to account for her power of instantaneou 
producing the mo.st delicate sounds and rapidly varying into:., 
tions originating in the volition of the person en raj/port wii; 
her. W e should ra th e r a ttribu te  this, and all sim ilar phenomeii 
to a blending of the spheres:j or sp iritual emanations of t!  
two persons, uniting them for the time being a . one. posse--.::: 
positive and negative relations. S p iritua lly  connect:- i in 1 
way, w ith exterior senses closed and in terior senses great!j 
quickened and expanded, the magnetised subject sym pathy 
very intim ately w ith the one w ith whom he is connected, an 
the feelings, tastes, sights, sounds, volitions, impulses, <kc. a: 
curring to the la tter, will, in many instances, be more or 1 
experienced by, and have th e ir expression in. the former. I: 
us. therefore, it appears evident that in the instance present 
in the extract, the moving, spiritual forces of Jenny  L ind py; 
vaded the nerves and m uscular tissues of the somnambulist, an! 
thus while singing or speaking in a foreign tongue. Lor volitic: 
produced an action in the vocal organs of the la tte r  similar- 
what at the same instant occurred in  her own. T h u s it may : 
one sense be said that the somnambulist did not sin?, but it v,.: 
Jenny  L ind who sang through her organs.

“ On the 3d inst. M ad'lle Jenny  L ind, accompanied by 
and Mrs. Schwabe. and a few of th e ir friends, attended a s.- 
at M r. Braidbs, for the pturpose of witnessing some of the extri- 
ordinry phenomena of hypnotism. T h e re  were two girls v l 
work in  a warehouse, and who had ju s t come in in t heir work!: 
attire. Having throw n them into the sleep. M r. Braid sat l.v: 
to the piano, and the moment he began playing both somnaa.' - 
lists approached and joined him in  singing a trio. Havis: 
awakened one of the girls, M r B raid  made a most startling as- 
nouncement regarding the one who was s till in the sleep. H; 
said, although ignorant of the  gram m ar of her own langui: 
when awake, when in the sleep she could accompany any one : 
the room in singing songs in any language, giving both notes 
words correctly—a feat which she was quite incompetent to pt: 
form in  the waking condition. M r. B. requested any one in-.- 
room to put her to the test, when M r. Schwabe played ani s-*:- 
a G erm an song, in which she accompanied him conemly, gl'-- 
both note and words simultaneously with M r Schwnbe

u A nother gentlem an then tried her with one in S -ed .. .
which she also succeeded. Next. Jenny m i t
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» slow air, with Swedish words, in which the somnambulist ac
companied her in the most perfect manner both as regarded 
words and music. Jenny now seemed resolved to test the pow
ers of the somnambulist to the utmost by a continued strain of 
the most difficult roulades and cadenzas, including some of her 
extraordinary sostenvto notes, with all their inflections from 
rkTaii.'Orio to forte crescendo, and again diminished to thread-like 
pianis-imo. but ;n all these fantastic tricks and displays of gen
ius bv the Swedish Nightingale, even to the shake, she was so 
closely and accurately tracked by the somnambulist that several 
in the room occasionally could not have told, merely by hearing, 
that there were two individuals singing—so instantaneously did 
;he catch the notes and so perfectly did their voices blend and 
accord.

Next, Jenny having been told by Mr. Braid that she might 
be tested by some other language, commenced -'Casta Diva,' in 
which the fidelity of the somnanbulist's performance, both in 
words and music, fully justified all that Mr. Braid had alleged 
regarding her p ewers. The girl has naturally a good voice, and 
has had a little musical instruction in some of the : Music for 
the Million' classes, bn: is quite incompetent of doing any such 
feat in the waking condition, either as regards singing the notes ! 
or speaking the words with the accuracy she did when in the 
somnambulist state. She was also tested by Mad'lle Lind in 
merely imitating language, when she gave most exact imitations. 
m i Mr. Schwa be also tried her by some difficult combinations 
of soun d, which he said he knew no one was capable of imitating 
correctly without much practice, but the somnambulist imitated 
them correctly ad once, and that whether spoken slowly or 
quickly.

When the girl was aroused, she had no recollection of any
thing which hid been done by her, or that she had afforded such 
a high gratification to ail present, She said she merely felt 
somewhat out of breath, as if she had been running.. M r.; 
Braid attributes all this merely to the extraordinary exaltation ; 
of the sense of hearing, and the muscular sense at a certain stage 
of the steep together with the abstracted state of the mind, which ' 
enables the patients to concentrate their undivided attention to | 
the subject in hand, r  gether with entire confidence in their own 
powers.

-•By this means, Lt- says, they cun appreciate nice shades of 
difference in sour. 1. which would wholly escape their observation 
in the ordinary condition, and the vocal organs are com . 
ingly more under control, owing to the exalted state of the j 
vascular sense and the concentrated attention and confidence J 
in their own powers with which he endeavors to inspire them, 
enables them to turn these exulted senses to the beet advantage. 
It ii no gift of intuition, as they do not understand the meaning 
of the words ‘hay - 'te r : but it is a wonderful example of the j 
extraordinary powers of imitating sounds at a certain stage of 
s maambuli*bl And wonderful enough it most assuredly is. ’

J O H N  Q. A D A M S .

A cheat man has finished his mortal career! The strongest, 
and the brightest link in  the chain that binds the present to the 
past is broken ! When the Spirit of Adams put on its re
surrection g a rm e n ts ,  and went out from the halls of the Ameri
can Capitol, a Star of the first magnitude set upon the earthly- 
vision of man.

Our brief utterance, on this occasion, is not prompted by an 
unquestioning faith in the articles of any political creed, but it 
is proper for the living to honor this M an. His superior powers 
and attainments, no less than his distinguished public services 
an l incorruptible integrity, entitle him to our profound respect.

The life of Adams, his words and thoughts and deeds, are 
closely identified with the history of the Republic. Long, 
faithfully and success dicutod the right* oi
people, and labored with an hone:-.-, purpose and untiring indus
try, for the true dignity of Man W ith a noble firmnes3 he 
opposed the great evils of Slavery and War. and it h  especially 
gratifying to us. that in this great life-battle, he has employed 
weapons which reason and conscience do not blush to own and 
approve. Thu3 his name is written upon the world, and bis 
memory is enshrined in the only imperishable mausoleum_the
HEART OF HuMAXITY. s . ? . B

T H I N K I N G  A N D  A C T I N G .

W e cut the following from the last number of the IMrbi.oger 
•T h e  U>; . ERC<r.;.c : —This spirited paper, in a reply to uh  

which is marked by a very different spirit from that which 
characterizes the O'/.crier:. the HeralJ:, and the ApJu-Slavery 
Standards of the day. say:-, that it would reform theological pr e
judice before it expresses its notions of the organization of Labor 
W ell: -without wishing to dictate in the slightest degree to men 
so abundantly able to take their own course, we must gay that 
they seem to us to put the cart before the horse. The practice. 
of society must come right before its faith will be right We 
must teach men to do right before they will third: right.

Re 1 o: vnz .—:: We 11: w 1 * ho; t wj sh 1 n g to d ictat e i n t h e -fig h test 
degree id n a s o  ahw tofljy able te take (kid -.earn, we 
must say that they seem to ua to p the sart before the horse.” 
We have always supposed that the actions of men were to be 
regarded as the outward expr^sd -.1.oughts;
that thought must always precede action, or.u .-; i.ce.o act h-oog . 
U:\ly, in which case they ore extremely liable to act Kroner. 
We think there is much wisdom in the mo d l.e good
Quaker, which teaches that it is best to m (nice, before
we :tm h or act. the: we may sj eek an i act twice the better i c 
it. s.s. s.

T R A V E L I N G  A G E N T S .

MR. D A V I S S  V IS IO N .

In our introduction to Mi^Davia-'s book, as also in our articles 
vs Psychology recently published in this paper, we incidentally 
alle le; to a par*, malar vision which Mr. D. once Lad while in 
an inter!ox state which informed him of Li- f uture mission, to 
the wor;.d. and foreshvoowed many thing- of interest connected 
therewith At great interest Las been manifested to know the , 
nature an i import of that vision, we are happy to announce that 
wt  sna.. tr.o-o.y b» able to commence next week tine j uoiica-; 
t:vL of an n/ocooi-. t.-. ereof. as written by Mr. Davis himself. 
The entire a/ucouat wd: v ĉupy several numbers of the paper, 
and will he introd a ted by a iesefoption of the experiences of j 
tie  author on firet going itt» the tt.0 7 r. dic state. W e feel | 
warranted in promis.Dgcor render* a rich treat, and the inter- 1 
eat which has been manifested in rw;ttlt' artlcl«“ upon t 
The general re eject of Psjchd  77, encourages us to hope that' 
it will he extenaiveiy appreciated w, F, j

I? we hot rightly improve ocr time and faculties, we shall be 
1 appy There are fprings of the most refia^ and elevated en- 
*----------------------t* those who se-ek wisdom

W e desire to employ in this capacity. the service; of sever* 
efficient men W e shall not hesitate to offer the most liber.! 
terms to such as possess t i e  requisite . ualifi cations A r plication 
should be made immediately, to 8 H. B r it t*  v Universe fa to 
Office, 23-0 Broadway. N. Y

T u e  R elig ion  o r N at* ;re .—This would be sufficient, if 
dictates were attentively observed and faithfully obeyed, to pre
vent those flagrant abuses of this principle, which mark the 
history of m  in almost every age. God has nowhere left 
creatures in total darkness. Some rays of the light D ivir.r 
penetrate the veil that is spread over the nation of the earth- 
The heathen see? around him glimmerings of the Eternal Hr rk 
The Almighty speaks to mar. j*. the voices of nature, and
—" the 1 oor Indian toe* (Jo i in cloud* ami heart h m i: the *:• i-

S. B 2-

We thank the author of " M e; < 
has been please*! to deposit* in crar casket 
spiritual conception and as characterized by a pfCU• !*  ̂ ici.ca ., 
of expression. W e venture to hops for other Cavc/rs from tb
same source—{Ed

hefor the gem which 
it ia a beaoti/ol sad 

delicacy
f*
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J p o c tn i .

t r u t h .

Oh, seek for T ru th !
Win thou the threshold of her halla."

In age or youth,
Seek her still, whatc’cr befalls.

Rich is the feast she freely spreads;
And round her board time-honor’d heads,
Who sought her long and won her well,
In peace and joy for ever dwell.
Shrink not from toil!

Truth, rich and lovely, oft upsprings 
On poorest soil;

O’er deserts she her perfume flings!
Sweet the reward by labor won :
And calm the sleep, when day is done.
Of those who toil the truth to find,
With ready hand and earnest mind.
Heed not the scorn

Of worldly men who dwell around;
But, night and morn,

Worship the Truth where’er ’tis found. 
Truth-seekers ever were reviled;
But honest face and accent mild 
Prevail against ignoble pride,
And turn the venom’d shaft aside.
Fear not to scan

The deep profound, or mountain hight; 
Heed not the man

Who drawls old creeds to keep thee right. 
Examine all creeds, old or new;
Test all with reason, through and through;
For God, in bounty, reason gave,
From Error’s gloom pur souls to save.
Swerve not aside!

Thy rule of duty sketch aright—
Then true abide;

Inquiring still, with ardor bright.
Like cloudlet’s shadow on the stream.
Or passing grief in childhood’s dream,
Shall be the ills and woes of Earth 
To him who knows of Truth the worth.

T H E  M Y S T E R Y  OF R E M I N I S C E N C E .

Oh yes, I learned in awe, when gazing there, 
How once one bright inseparate life wc were, 
How once, one glorious essence as a god 
Unmeasured space our chainless footsteps trod- 

All Nature our abode!

Round us, in waters of delight, for ever 
Voluptuously flowed the heavenly nectar river; 
Wo were the master of tho seal of things,
And where the sunshine bathed Truth’s mountain-; 

Quivered our glancing wings.

Weep for the god-like life we lost afar !—
Weep ! thou and 1 its scattered fragments arc; 
And still the unconquered yearning we retain 
•Sigh to restore the rapture and the reign,

And grow divine again.
And therefore came to me the wish to woo thee 
.Still, lip to lip, to cling for aye unto thee;
This made thy glances to my soul a link 
This  made me burn thy very breath to drink 

My life in thine to sink.
And therefore, as before the conqueror’s glaive, 
Flies, without strife subdued, the ready slave, 
fSo, when to life’s unguarded fort, I see 
Thy gaze draw near and near triumphantly— 

Yieldeth my soul to thee !
Therefore my soul doth from its lord depart, 
Because, belov’d its native home thou a r t ;
Because the twins recall the links they bore,
And soul with soul, in the sweet kiss of yore,

Meets and unites once more.
Thou too—Ah, there thy gaze upon me dwells. 
And thy young blush the tender answer tells; 
Yes! with the dear relation still we thrill,
Both lives—tho’ exiles from the homeward kill— 

One life—ail glowing still!

T H E  R E W A R D .

■BYJ. G,  WHI TTI ER.

Who, looking backward from his manhood’s prime. 
Sees not the specter of his misspent time;

And. through the shade 
Of funeral cypress, planted thick behind,
Hears no reproachful whisper on the wind 

From his loved dead 1
This most exquisite love poem is founded on the Platonic notion that souls 

were united in a pre-existent state, that love is the yearning of the spirit to re
unite with the spirit with which it formerly made one—and which it discovers 
on the earth. The idea has often been made subservient to poetry, but never 
with so earnest and elaborate a beauty.—:Eve. Gazette.

Who and what gave to me the wish to woo thee— 
Still, lip to lip, to cling for aye unto thee?
Who made thy glances to my soul the link—
Who bade me burn thy very breath to drink ?

My life in thine to sink ?
As from the conquerors unresisted glaive,
Flies, without strife subdued, the ready slave—
So, when to life’s unguarded fort I see 
Thy gaze draw near and near triumphantly— 

Yields not my soul to thee?
Why from its lord doth thus my soul depart?
Is it because its native home thou art?
Or were they brothers in the days of yore? 
Twin-bound both souls, and in the links they bore 

•Sigh to be bound once more ?
Were onee our beings blent and intertwining,
And therefore still my heart for thee is pining ? 
Knew we the light of some extinguished sun— 
The joys remote of some bright realm undone, 

Where onee our souls were One ?
Yes, it is so! And thou wert bound to me 
In the long-vanished hours eternally'
In the dark troubled tablets which enroll 
The Past—my Muse beheld this blessed scroll— 

“ One with thy lore my soul?”

Who bears no trace of Passion’s evil force ? 
Who shuns thy sting, O terrible Remorse?

Who would not cast 
Half of his future from him, but to win • 
Wakeless oblivion for the wrong and sin 

Of the sealed Past?

Alas, the evil which we fain would shun,
WTe do, and leave the wlshed-for good undone 

Our strength to-day 
Is but to-morrow’s weaknes^prone to fa ll; 
Poor, blind, unprofitable servants all,

Are we alway.

Yet who, thus looking backward o’er his years. 
Feels not his eyelids wet with grateful tears.

If he hath been 
Permitted, weak and sinful as he was.
To cheer and aid, in some ennobling cause.

His fellow men?

If he hath hidden the outcast, or let in 
A ray of sunshine to the cell of sin 

If he hath lent 
Strength to the weak; and, in an hour of need, 
Over the suffering, mindless of bis creed,

Or hue, hath bent—
He has not lived in vain ; and, while he f-yes 
The praise to Him in whom he moves ani uves, 

With thankful heart,
He gazes backward, and with hope beiore. 
Knowing that from His works he never more 

Can henceforth pan.
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fHisrellancons department.
AUTOBIOG RAPHY OF AN OLD C H IM N E Y .

C’ II A P T  K R I I I .
The morning of October 5th 0f tj,e y,.ur referred to in our 

lust, broke upon the world in HUC|j bright and shadow less 
beauty it might m-em as if Nature were striving to atone, by 
her own loving kindnensi, for the wrongs of her favorite, but 
nearly rpoiled child- Mun. Before the first glinting sun
beams hhot their level glances ncra n the woods of Monaton, the 
young chief was abroad. J JjH majestic yet graceful form might 
have been seen moving rapidly along the curving shore of the 
liast River, an ancient thoroughfare, whose elevation affording 
convenient sites for building, and commanding ample views of 
the bay, was an attractive position to the first settlers, whose 
whole business being that of trade with the Indians, drew them, 
necessarily, to the water's edge; and the old Indian path which 
skirted the abrupt shore, has been perpetuated, in the precise 
boundary of what is now B carl-street. Along this path Mongo- 
tuckscc ran, stopping at every opening to look out on the bay, 
as if he expected to catch some object on the distant horizon. 
At length ho became convinced that there was a complete evac
uation of the enemy -for he had come to consider their white 
visiters as such—nor was he satisfied, until, exploring every 
nook and cove within eye-reaub, he convinced himself that the 
dread ocean-monster was not lurking there. Then he sat down, 
yielding to the unpleasant reflections that intruded themselves 
upon his thoughts.

The position he had chosen was a precipitous hill. long since 
gone, which was a little aside from the path, inland, occupying 
the point embraced nearly by the junction of Beckman and 
Pearl-streets. His eye wandered over the beauty of his native 
Isle, as she sat there, a fair young Huecn of Ocean, in the 
silent majesty of Nature, with all her tributary Waters bowing, 
with a gentle murmur, to kiss her feet.

Nothing could exceed the beauty of the forest in its autumn 
livery. Upon the hill-side or in the open nooks, might be seen 
the imperial Ouk, in his mantle of deep Tyrian purple; while 
fast beside him stood the majestic Walnut, in his courtly robes 
of richest orange. The lordly Chestnut spread forth the clusters 
of his embrowning nuts, now twinkling in the sun, with the 
little frost gems that had assisted to release them, as they clung 
lovingly to the silvery-golden heart of the burrs, where they 
bad been so long cherished—while every now and then they 
were seen falling heavily to the ground, as if they parted re
luctantly from the soft unclosing bosom of their parent home. 
It was yet brighter in the lowlands, for there was the Maple, 
pranked in every shade of carmine gnd vcrmillion, sobering 
now to softest umber, again relieved by the bright and glossy 
green of portions yet unvisited, while the graceful Birch bore 
up lightly its silvery Hand-like stem, flaunting forth its golden 
frost-flower, intermingled with its own silver leaves, or those 
of the adjacent Willow and Linden trees. The scarlet berries 
of the Prinob* shone in vivid contrast against its own bright, 
green, glossy foliage, and the Stjiilax J crept from shrub to 
shrub, carrying its fc: toons of purpling fruit, and its large, 
shield-like leaves of glossy sea-green, from tree to tree, as il 
emulous to outglow the dark clusters of the fox-grape, or the 
brighter ones of the larger vine. Just below, in the copse, 
might be seen the bunches of hazel nuts, their lips apart, as if 
they laughed with joy at the wealth they were about revealing; 
and yonder, further on, was the pyramidal Ilorn-beam, with its 
small clusters of purple, fruit, contrasting richly with the deep 
yellow foliage; while the loving Clematis wreathed thicket and 
brushwood with its long and profuse golden-silver fringes.

Mongotucksee was leaning against the stem of a forest aspen ; 
and he listened to the shimmering leaves, as they touched each 
other with their morning salutation, responsive to the delicate 
murmur of the South-wind. The whole seemed one tissue of

'  PrinoK, the generic name of the shrub familiarly known as
black alder.

I The N influx, of which there are several sped#*, is a deliculo 
ifftp tr , known by various name.-, a* the sheep-brier, green trier.

woven rainbow-- rather if the lulled urn* that hold
coloring of sunset— with all their store ; of carmine, and umber, 

j and lake, and purple, and gold, bad mistaken earth for heaven, 
pouring out all their gorgeous splendors upon the forest. Yet 

, bright as it if- there is something most saddening in such a scene, 
it is so like the putting on of holiday garments to celebrate

I

one sown approaching death-doom. .'ever were woods brighter, 
and never did a sky of deeper mellower blue, bend above them. 
The voice of the South-wind Was like the whispering of a 
spirit; and the notes of yet-lingering birds and insects, were 
hushed to an almost impalpable murmur; while now and then 
could be heard the lithe step of the squirrel rustling among the 
leaves, as he sought along the boughs of the teeming hickory, 
for the fairest and fullest nuts, or the softer one of the rabbit, 
as she stole timidly through the ferns, starting even at the fall
ing of a leaf, to seek her morning repast of tender hark, or yet 
green foliage.

Mongotucksee sat silent and absorbed. At another time he 
would have exulted in the beauty around and before him ; for 
a true Indian keeps his heart ever open to the informing love
liness of Nature, and ht had the finer sensibility of an ardent 
and impassioned soul. Suddenly he was aroused by a vibration, 
as of unwonted sounds upon the air. He prostrated himself 
quickly; and bending his ear close to the ground listened in
tently for a short time ; then springing to his feet, he whirled 
his hatchet in the air. thundering out an echo to the war-cry, 
that now smote upon the silence, cleaving the unconscious air 
with its sharp and hideous din. This done, he turned hastily 
upon his former steps, to meet a company of young men who 
were fast approaching. From them he learned that nine of his 
countrymen had been killed by the crew of the Half-Moon; and 
now the arm of vengeance was not long enough to reach them.

They all appeared much excited ; but the young chief seated 
them on the grass, while he drew from them the particulars of 
the event. One of the men had also found upon the beach some
thing which they regarded with mingled feelings of curiosity 
and terror. This was nothing else than a folded parchment, 
which they had enveloped in a covering of birch bark; and 
placing it iu a small basket, bore it on the point of a long pole, 
with the honors of war, a kind of military trophy.

It was now laid upon‘the ground, and spread open ; when all 
present, getting on their hands and knees, surrounded it in a 
circle, keeping, however, at a respectful distance, while they 
gazed upon the mystic lettering in silent awe. A t length one 
bolder than the rest, crept forward; and, with a grave and 
solemn look, placed his ear directly in contact with this innocent 
object of dread. So he remained for some minutes, listening 
earnestly, while his companions maintained an intense and 
solemn silence. When the prostrate Indian arose, he solemnly 
averred that it was a great powaw, for it had whispered to him ; 
and he moreover expressed a firm conviction, that the Spirit 
of the Red Manittoo, that tells him what to do, and where to go, 
was imprisoned there. Then another young man, with dilating 
nostrils and staring eye-balls, told them how lie had seen ihe 
young chief, that went ever by the side of the Red Manit, stand
ing beneath the shadow of the old oak of Kapsee the evening 
before. He had this very charm in his hand ; and he spoke to 
it, and asked it questions; and he heard it answer him. And 
furthermore he volunteered an opinion, that it was telling him 
how to turn the warrior’s heart to ashes, so they might steal his 
country, and spoil his hunting grounds, and carry off his wives 
and daughters. Further experiments were then made upon the 
fearful subject of their curiosity, but very cautiously—very 
reverently, and with results various as the character of the ex
perimenters themselves.

It may bo supposed that the young chief took no direct part 
in this scene ; yet ho was equally, though differently, interested.
With superior intelligence, and superior native penetration, he 
joined some scraps of desultory information, he had picked op of 
two old braves, who had traveled far to the south-west. 'J here 
they found a people who rnado pictures of their thoughts, just aa 
>hn/ delineated tho forms of aonsibio objects; no that when they 
were dead, or absent, their thoughts spoke toother thoughts, and 
told them of the past and he hud a vuguo conjecture that thus
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tvuisi be something
when,
die
strange Manitloo,

** * r";‘son ,lkHt th° hD aiv.nicxo> whereupon though completely savage . mil they bide tho la to of*
Mv-ii-o the invu.t ot cn. ' \  , ,1>W m v.'O  it might bo disappear before ft stronger and moro enlightened race
thoy «MCluded (edcivsitc It in » » « ww i'  u ' n
kept iu safety :u‘0 quick sighted, withal, and shroud, hut with lit:'.

From wh:u is said of tho par ' i it to.'v bo supposed to have standing of tho potty frauds. which have come ti

Th<.>
vit',4̂

0 nottr.v t0

01 . , n i  «  **»«“•

tho great l.;w * t‘ Ht'o in tho more populous regions tho 
honoo thoy vvill tall ;»u easy prey to the rupaeitv of tho erg-.

V’l 4 111 \ l e v ' l l  t t lU v( |  * * % • i j | .  ( „ „  . |  » • %
r ort*m in their relations tolid* History, throwing now light on *ud tho selfish Notw ithstaudiag Hu r.um  honov.t w huh ^  
S".;; ;v ;,. s .; 10 dark I will ask no apology . f tho kunl .it Urg ■ may voap from this o iau w on ti y ecu o to
rwidor tVr its introduction here; but hasten to unfold in suoh simple good faith, with sign- ot bivthovlu o.i iu

the  ANCIENT MANUSCRIPT.
September hi. toih*. A soft, gonial, summer-liko day has 

h00:. \s wo were ranging northward, leaving tho mouth of tho 
#re*t river wo had discovered some leagues below. wo behold, 
thr ahead, on tho north-eastern h,orison, looming up against th.o 
clear blue sky, the outline of a bold majestic shore . and directly 
after, in tho nearer view, a beautiful and richly wooded coast, 
rose loftily from tho clear waters that enroued it, with their belt 
of liquid blue. So first appeared to us tho Tnunv l\,v . vox 
the fair Uueon of tho Occident—graciously inviting our ap
proach. as she sat there, in her virgin majesty, with her fleecy 
robes of soft blue mist, and her crown of richest emerald.

An uncontrollable and feverish desire to advance, and explore, 
took full possession of us . and we could scarcely bide tho pro
gress of the ship, though by favor of wind and tide, she was ad

open hands, and words upon their lip*, which we know ; 
sound are words of peace and love, I am grieved to thiu., oftkf, 
probable fate I am much pleased, as well as aiuus-.-.i. ;i: 
simple Wi v..'. r which is called forih by our ship, ana •v.r v ' 
-.kins, and the little trinkets we gave them, a.l ot which tie* 
examined with a pleased curiosity, that Indicates an .■ 
people

September Sih Wo remain still at our anchorage, 
we shall be a week or more We are daily visttod by th; 
fives who throve: the shore to see us ami our sh'.p 1 ;.o: : 
pie call themselves Sar.hickaus Tliey receive.! an - 
with the greatest covdialitv, ay  coring to re vice great.y ..: 
coming. They brought v.s green tabacco a kind of dre i ,v 
rants.* and dried beaus. Thev have sent their ruv.r.e-- •. 
directions to anuonneo oar coral re  to the neighboring '•:

vanning to the shore with a rapid motion. At about o’clock 1 hey are a goodly people to look upon, an 1 living mo>..; 
M we made land, easting anchor oil' a long low sandy point.1 open air, and being accustomed, from earliest cV.i! ia.ooa. fr
where the waters were swarming with fish

A boat was instantly manned ; and, taking a good net. and ac
companied by our august Commander, we set out on a little

and stringent exercises, their forms a.yinro great e...s.irity .c 
vigor, as well as a very perfect outline and lropovtion I 
mostly wear mantles of rich fur or feat hors, winch. ,n c. uneei

fishing excursion Wo steered off in a N. N East direction with their well formed, naked limbs, gives to the w e.r e tig., 
from our anchorage, and falling in with a pleasant little island,* a fine, old. classic etlect. and sometimes a.most a vega grav. 
near the opposite shore, we there first landed; and from its They indeed act and speak as if every one toll imse. 
coast wo had a fiuo view of the bay. for such appears to be the September rth Wo sent a boat off te-dav to cvcrniue t 
body of water we have now enterovl. On this island wo were narrow passage of waters beyond the headlands, which c i g.. 
visited by many of the natives, who called themselves Maoto- Dutchmen call the iloofdeu. On our return we fell in with:" 
wacks. At first they seemed pitifully afraid of us; but they j canoes containing twenty-six India us, who unexpected . 
soon grew familiar, expressing by gestures their wonder at our od us. and one of our men. a man by the name of Colin im a-, 
white skins and our ship, questioning us by signs, to know if it lislunan by birth, was killed . and tw o others w era w . .1
was a great flying fish, or a winged seal, or a big swimming their arrows 1 do not believe they had any dol.lvr -. e inter...:• 
house—or as thoy call it, wigwam. We hero found many to attack and destroy us; but. on the contrary, i: vcs. -ui  e r
small trees, hearing a kind of wild plum, some of them being dent that they acted from the impulse of a memoir, .ry a.l
quite ripe, and very palatable. Wo found also great abundance When they saw what they had done, they retreated preoeg
of grape vines, climbing over tho tallest tree tops, in the most and in much apparent confusion and anxiety Wa bran '.. .
luxuriant growth, and bearing plenty of tine fruit, which is now 
nearly ripe

We have been quite successful in our fishing, to tho excood-

doad comrade to tho shore, and buried him on a little r. 
land near by the ship This circumstance tended, v 
damp our spirits ; but the exciting interest of out rasi.iai

ing jov of our commander, who can tolerate no failure- a quality absorbed every other teelmg \\  non wo thought that we", 
which is, 1 believe, an attributoof genius, that f W  MtkBftX- the first white men who ever set on these romantic she:** 
cellenoo, and expects success in all that it does, even in trifles, we were filled with an inexpressible wonder, semetivines .inv
It was with no small exultation that Captain Hudson hailed lug to awe. and always mingied more or less wit i k 
those on board, at our return, with the pleasing fact, that we pleasing te rro r, to find ourselves thus cut ort tvom . . . .i.. ■ 
had <( fi.ag'<■ ten g rn:t rii.ff.'/, a foot C’.d c half <; j world, alone in the neait ot a country ot savages

grMt as fi.'w of the strokes! of ; on. con into the s\-.y " September I f We have this vlay entered, as I believe. ■
This is ft great and goodly land; and it holds out so many j the finest harbors which the world affords I was stmek 

obvious advantages to the overstocked kingdoms of Europe, that vomnrk made by our oommaiidor this re.ormr. ■. as w e ne
it must some day, perhaps not far distant, be the real i high reeky point, called by the Indians, Kapsee. ami " ■
people. The empire of tho world, so long confined to the East, said to be the southern extremity ot a sma .l but very 1...

i I ere isa tino position (ora great commercial cap
onmiaiids ic

people, 'l'Uo empire of
may now bo traveling westward. There, all is old and time- island 
Worn, and the choicest beauties are ruins. Here, every thing is ‘'**1  
in the virgin glow and freshness of it-: unshorn strength and uu'st eminent natural advantages. It oo
beauty
themselves from the 
be one
manned by a few Dutch, and commanded by a hold and generous 
Engli sliman, has dropped her anchor this day off a narrow point

ty. Doubtless, groat events are now gradually evolving ! »«‘o a noble harbor as we can now perce ive  and. d e a r th ^  
mi the deep hori.on of (he Eutnve; and (his may tnland relations are equally favorable Vnd (h e " ' '  

M Of ihom. Even that a little ship called the H alf Moon, now see nothing but a promontory of black recks, aim

* When the Indian* found out the murder of their people by the 
Duti'h, they called them Nohwomueks. or salt people a term ot 
eontompt, In allusion to th.-ir hating come over the no.-v.

! The Delaware | t^audy lleek.  ̂ Coney Island.

t'evcsK and douse swamps, \vith a few bark . '•"•'e-- 
harhor. may one day become the l.oudone: (he \N 
commerce of the wide world, silting at her toot

So wo passed along by the shore o. the great island v

* W bertlebernes.
I The event i? preserve

to gr.lo
st, w.

e in the utuue of Coleman * V
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'  , Sinn'S* ■■Ot./ - SOr;.S».
Jv. i/. j of h*H‘! '  and catting anchor "«

of W**4 f«  i f r is  < * •  •* *wfc*r.
JT JJ ^  wee* • •  where we wer* bovpfrably emUr.
mined fey thef.,. j ;  Hft »«•** fOOT&.r.gjfcg*,,, weigh** i t J
frost, t h e ****** '/f U-‘: i t . r e /  'XU'.isjSI oo. courts * .’r.
favor* hi* .

. | We have now entered a /**> -/• "here t;*e ...v, .: cry 
1(,.j j^'/unt e.r. - ; •. in tome (eLUtli* cr.crc r'y.e* a .; ijCly,

v.\i. terrtrA ig i :rs.‘ , er.d :•/.» or uwn.r.g rv.-p to
t y ,  tnX,.\ ' . f «  lea*t iW ) feet With •***'.* Of gTir.Ue i/. pf*> ■-• 
jM  fai« tk f sublime m 4  atrfmL Tk*o i^ i la  we a n t  through
* of perpc.oe. . - -• tbe.r fv.e-s corr J.og
ej**«y f it ; ,  tLos* oftb* opposite kids and we fWJ,_ ,/4 .;r.*g. 
nation, to t i e  fearful shack that c -4 C>i t t/» ‘..v, ,, f̂ ;<;_■ , i vi;,g

h*e brother/ '■■■■'■ '''*•'• i'•"V; - f' 7  toe ././.it*. . " ui-
oftneir own force*; Manf.r.g there, for ever fro*;...eg -per. 

e*f,k other, thoegh th* tweet river ktfcaU between, with it* t«A 
w m  w in *  fi«f »h«n, whhpering ever, on either head, the
tetthimg ll y *  ̂ marmem of lore. i t  h  impemibt* to d n a U e  
nut emotion’. H/metixe* the narrow* j stream is seen in she 
< t , u  if s’.r isi^Loji ’.-.rough the proycc.-.g hi.;*. wb.c.u 

a or up*. ar.g •:■. ».v. % ue’ermined express. V. 
%ui / «  /utiie. ** if tiey  *-o t o r . . .'ow v,<; 
glide nA'ler tbe project*.j? kioviow a : » . • •.
i: ■■'■'■. ’y.'-Ji -ifS,:. I.-/).
fWkHaf wrt ip l i i t  tke elear *ky with » bold tfleet. Between 

■-■•■■.'. • •' • .. ■:■. ;. 
gkaa^ ta d  (|aitA Talley*, tk id td  by grove* *o fair sad ail eat, they
tt./h*. ;.>•■>'; w o r . . ' . . . . '. -  .
iL t tt  by, wLen vi w .  or.foldvi itothOu-UsS'. ■
v/s .fA /i o .1  by v . o a * .  t / . t v o £  «,!«/.or/.*-— wild a,-.-; 
pwsMtrewine** theei*»,».>; raieof Tex/.p 'i ho very o;
were r&orwl u> eu ltiiiiaw  ; and yet tb<<ce seeaea, n g n i i m i f  M 
they are. bigb’.e t tbe a » f .. ir/te^netur of o , r  p - .i t io t  . a/.'J w ten 
the fctrenm u i w «  */. ■ i t  the k dintanee, we feel a>.
i f  tbe rx/fj •-'.a-, unite* . witb the civilized nnt.-i. were a w . , 
tn be aerere-i —a eew uv.a terribie. itdeed. ’bri.'.itg w.:r. 
|>le**ure, tew . abw/rldog. ixr.'i >. .b.,/te.

We have tfaie day ixten vikite/i by -/.toe Itd ia te  tte it-
•eivee Wur/.b-/'. who • w; a j .p re t t  frietdiy itV:t*.;oxi>. 
which we took ? v /i care to C'-rtet*. by preeetLe. atd  aii the act'. 
c.f x.r,'. i t  o .r f/twer to bettov. 'i hey to id by •. 7 '*. i t  
the > of which they are very itte:-i^ent a t i e re t f. .e tt,  t ; .,-. 
the tame of tli* rtcor.taitoo ; ; cgior i»; MaV-uwat They a */» 
gave t t  a t  s&smis. of wba». by .be..- ;.-r ;.e-..rv. to be
fearfil ;ta*,t.o*.h-beaet, caiie'J Yn^Aho. tle ir terror of which 
M de them very eloquent; but whether it i* common in  the 
<//ii»try; or rx/t, we rx. j Id to t  Ltderzand.

H<r;.te;;.bo: i .'.’.t We have t o v . - ; :ed th •: / ode teaxit^ 
“ •*7  ?v/J f .t;o , •.. is .\ e« of r.roy r c ■. -Jot i t  o te o a y  v. a*. oi;o.’ we 

'^ 'te  V/ a tch o r , t  a ..of; point, fc’.retchitir into c te  of the 
-'-ve.iett littie  t-.ozz th a t the  wide earth  hides i t  her bo>.oco 
^ e  te re  fo ,o-j what o . r  to rt to a trie r styles a ' x.r.o ..o i iov.r.v 
' ' •  '• '•■ J .'ooo oo. ..' '...roc io ... cao'.c ■■■.:.■)
toot a >oo;.,. {.arty rrf frith  o . r  captain, on sto re, where we

. *' -'.aaic i from the kb . o'Jaice of the onoba ar.<l
.. s**1* *• U* there*. From tbeee tbell* the lndiwu 

____i , .  ^  or money—which dearly *bow» the

; ctirf «
tr. *

»»,'■; .",oe,ved w.*o v . r ,
v. hit bo .'•e. wh.'.o *>:.s wed j 
ft' A  ly  f  o tbed •/. o »•••••. o 
!r. :.v.c cor.', a td  ,c. . • etoo/io v,
'1 »;..* ...o' ante f - - ' '  ”• . or .

'■' O'. 0 /  a -0.'- o -.0 -
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'/V ' '

Here w.
'A >.

or o vj". >

wy/ico oc » 0 •
'•a 0. - s-.-. 'i vO .'•'•OC »• rr . •; • ,

to: ■/ 'i r .e /  v/. o r ' - . •..
a»d a p !. v ; ; 1-re an

- v :.ice t.osy '.xir.nej
»// prepare P.r • ■ ■ •. c - . .  . -
deciinad. T.c * ,
an'l graj/sv ;.r•^“ ^ h e e r o .  T heir ftg
•.1.04■■ y .bar vs.r i*  j bnt these ere yet Ivj

0 or. ■ cf a t-;SO O.'cr.ge yc , w r '.
to taste but i '• aver. . . .

. . .  •he heart v «  tough «m l««
brvcg.v. ce. >■'... . . » . ..
tr.e or., y coo/.eg rtcr.s . j-. we , . r.
p-a.atacle sa ics

>p’err. .cr Id-—W e have been iaternn
, -. I'.r -: V> W e e«W anchor in »em

*•> » «  U w f ^  
■ ' - ' ;• .-

■ • ' . .  .. . 
o ' at. j were -„•/ -
r#; ___

; " ;  - - -  
•........ ' ' . '
0 i '-Arts 4e >,

-o . . . ■ .
J *  7 * ^  tM tl  mt'm-

Af e.-waro- *.oey
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We ar e t

neceu tyof  ̂o r- .,v ..'
the meet 'y ./>. >;r.ce St tnv jtneif, eveo to

T a S T r ^ h ? ! ! ! ! ? ^  fU  ®f two kio<U- tLe * *
, , "  '  penwd.kl# theil, and called wartp .rr.froa. watftf/i. *i|p.ifyiftr „j, J ! .

-ra-.fc,* r, / - » the tfsekawbocfc from —ehl,

•ooattime* called Wkmpy.;., , Fbw *“ '**  WM
Wm*mwt frequently
were e'.r. verted ittri hea'Ji; a».'i b»f, r< , J //fi*' fa<ri* bit)-cf kteli
and awh were bored with sharp n o ,^  a i* J  '4,>''U?  °f tfcrtVl>

;  -  to inehet in breadth, w b;" ^  “ ‘Jdir city or r, , WtT* wort as )>*/}/'■> of
X e a th o  7 '7; *t 'i  wtrre k' ,v iL the rotzununatiot

I Catdtill Latditif.

^  V/Ull
.o. at'J foor.'i a.so too or. g<yxl -Jlcte fo.- - 

Bofiember 1**.—Having mod* the mtewme wbLu. —
c-'sr ' orcaoo oo.-..: c . ’ •

j no* anchored. We h*ve moved tkw not w S tfc o lT S ^ *
I tfcowgh ear ikip kao bnt a li^ t  draogiu; wc have 

best ayroutd atd  ocoasiota.iy fo .t  j ' . ' " :
***■ “ 7 i* * * * * *

September 1&.—W e have now n r tu ln i  • t,.• ' * -* * . ■ j  .. • • r - .
- - • O'. . oo'.oo." 0 -’or -.os ; 7  . . ‘
' -o.oo-.,-.  '  •'• -• ' 7

I hawk*, and thooo onthe w d ffiiM e tr iii-« -..
appew very friendly to n*. They are frank andBaMnMfaTI 
Ugh degree, and have welcomed «u with grem — .

I and aqaa^vit*. They have ho intoxbrntiat; .b® *
'O' O-'O- - 0 - 0- - o . o - 7 7 7 ' 17 7 7.
Inwaya that teemed to tome of na moat isdkrona th o e A lw u
fea* itvwae mclaaeholy to me; for in th* BngoverwEkwnnZii
they aeeia to have, I cannot bnt iermte that their aeqmZtHkro 

1 with the new beverage will oeemfon — eh wiumj vnd a i L i _ r  
j to the tight of their antic*, groteaqn* a* they wee*

and ardent temperament,«  generated a meet -----
ooent. which u  gratified in the itm p n u tj eestedee of interi. 

I oation. Not ietiefied with one nonnd, they cried montWfow 
more * hock-hack,” meaning ^ r i a u m ,  ffcfj w  , 
from their own gourd bottle 'J J "

j 8ep. b ; o  eom ^nder. f i l in g  himmlf eompUtriy barred
•■•"'•oo -oo 0o.s-.'o: - i . .
weet peaaege, baa reluctantly faced about; tad  we are now 
standing back down tbs river, with a strong carrs.c-. -..ci - >•,>
v,- o ; - : - 0 -:.- vr. ;;.•................   .. ;. - .. .
and have caught scr.cs

b irem d on d  awhile in a goodly little ^ 
where, in the apace of an hour, we caught two dotem of bream*, 
mullet* and basses; and afterwar da earns v> anchor at ..vs 

jthey call Apoke^*iag,| ameniag a* ws ars tc’. j , .c- harh-.r 
whsrs tbs r.s’i vs bro ight . s a fs; :t of thsir swest an J i ....... 5

I com. Here we were visited by an old chief, whom we had node 
drunk at our highest anchorage Her . j corns nil tr. •• 

j foot, pertly with a view of expreeeing hi* kindnew and brotherly
* 'I ns '.s of ,e prstcr.*. City cr i f . ; C»c.. . i - -
1 The highs t a.'iehofkge of H .'j.-.cr. vra>. *. ■- -■ *...t City

Albany. C Ked Haok.
. 'I ns original naxc of i'oughktsj is.
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Tigard, but more, perhaps, to gratify liis love of the marvelous 
He brought with him Beveral companions, whom he had rallied 
upon the way, to view our wonders.

Sep. 29.—We this day arrived at the entrance of the High
lands, and were attracted to the shore by a spot* of singular 
beauty, even in this highly favored region of the picturesque. 
As our boat drew near the land, Captain Hudson remarked that 
it was “ a very pleasant place to build a town in' —a fact which 
will doubtless soon suggest itself to such as may visit these 
shores. Here we were again visitod by some of the Wabingi.

Oct. 1st—.We are again anchored oiT a point of land where 
there is much stone, entering the mouth of a pleasant little bay. 
Here the natives came flocking to our ship, expressing great 
wonder and astonishment. One canoe lurked for some time 
under our stern, though they were warned off: one of the men got 
on board, by crawling up the rudder. He passed into the cabin 
and stole a pillow, with a few articles of clothing, with which 
booty he made his escape. The poor fellow, for this trifling 
offense was shot at, and killed. The ship’s boat was manned, 
and sent to recover the articles. One of the Indians, who 
had leaped into the water, took hold of the boat, aB we supj^sed 
with the intention of upsetting her—when one of our men drew 
a saber, and cut off his hand; and the poor fellow was drowned 
—a most deplorable punishment for so slight a crime! Re
turning to the ship we cast anchor and sailed six miles further, 
till it was quite dark, when we again anchored.!

Oct. 2nd. On this day we were attacked by the natives, who 
probably took off ense because the Captain would not permit 
them to come on board. They came out in two canoes; and 
one of them fell back near our stern and discharged arrows. 
Fire-arms and cannon were then discharged upon them ; and 
nine of their number were killed—a terrible visitation, which 
I cannot yet feel is cither quite right, or ju s t ; but if we invade 
and take possession of the country belonging to these poor 
savages, how can we do so without blood ? This thought 
troubles me.

Oct. 3rd. We are now anchored off Kapsee Point, at the 
mouth of what our Dutchmen called the Groote Riviere—or 
Great River; having occupied eleven days in ascending the 
stream, and eleven more on our return, with almost continued 
fair weather. To-morrow we sail for home—Home !—a pleas
ant sound is th a t; and yet sad after all we have seen, and see.

* Newburgh. t Stony Point and Haverstraw Bay.

PROM THE VOICE OF INDUSTRY".

H O M E  FOR T H E  PEO PLE.
... •

T he mass of the people have no homes—at least, none worthy 
of the name. Yet they, if any, should have homes; they, who do 
the world’s work and produce the world’s wealth, should enjoy 
its luxury. By what means have the possessors of wealth at the 
present day become so ? W hat has made Lowell and Lowell’s 
Lords all powerful as we see them?

Combination and A ssociation.
These rich and powerful manufacturers have not become so 

by accident, or without complying with conditions; they have 
been and are long-headed and clear-sighted, and have discerned 
that while one individual alone is nothing, he can move worlds 
by combining with others.

They have therefore built up great corporations, combining 
the capital of many individuals, and Yfith that capital and for 
ihc benefit of its owners, employed the associated labor and skill 
of many workmen. The result we see.

Now, suppose that instead of combining all this capital and 
all this labor, under one directing head, and in large factories 
with plenty of machinery, each of the individual stockholders 
had taken his small capital and employed with it as many indi
vidual workmen in such small workshops and with such ma
chinery as his means would allow him to buy or hire, to make 
the same sort of goods that they now make at Lowell; what do 
you think would have been the result?

Would any busy and populous city have risen where, but a 
few years ago. was a small country village, and would any Law

rences have crawled from humble and penniless shopkeep^; ' 
be powerful and famous millionaires? Would not rather fr’ 
competition and wasteful management have eaten up what W  
capital each man had invested?

The disastrous results of disunited and uncombined effort 
see in the absence of wealth and its benefits among the veryon*, 
who produce and should enjoy them. The remedy for all this k 
clearly within the grasp of the Working men. if they will oy;> 
be true to themselves and to each other.

It is Union and Association.
The Working Men are beginning, thank God. to see this.a^ 

have determined to buy together, as the first step toward s>.\ 
vation—they have already saved much and gained much 
this, and the next step and a very important one. is to h it v 
gether.

They don’t as a general rule, live at ail now they only sGy 
and hard enough they find it to do even that.

A little reflection will convince any one who is familiar wi;j 
I the advantages of Union, in the practical operation of the Pro
tective Unions, of the immense economies, that combination won! j 
introduce into house-hold expenses.

Take for instance the one item of cooking, and suppose tha* 
only thirty families should unite their means and occupy 3 
dwelling containing all the labor-saving conveniences of a moder; 
hotel; the whole cooking for those thirty families could ea«i!j 
be done in one properly arranged kitchen by three cooks; wher‘ 
as now it require more or less of the labor of thirty  persons and 
of the expenses of thirty fires.

The same economy would apply to the warming and lightis? 
of the house, and in every item of expense. It seems as if it couii 
hardly be necessary to more than hint at these facts, among s: 
calculating a people as the Yankees.

This is no mere theory; there are abundant statistics to b; 
obtained of the working of similar establishments in England 
where they have been found absolutely indispensable to save the 
operative classes from being wholly deprived of all rights but 
that of starving, when it is no longer the interest of the capital
ist to allow them to work.

That the working classes of this country may take hold of this 
principle of Union and Association, while they are in. conditioa 
to enjoy its benefits, is the prayer of their B rother.

A  N ight of A gony.— The Assembly suspended its sittings 
at two o’clock in the morning. The royal family had remained 
until then in the reporter’s box. God alone can measure the 
duration of those sixteen hours in the minds of the king, the 
queen, ’ Madame Elizabeth, and the children. The suddennes' 
of their fall, the protracted uncertainty, the vicissitudes of hope 
and fear, the contest going on at the very doors, of fyhich the” 
were the prizes, without even seeing the combatants—the can
nonades, the musketry sounding in their hearts, the alternations 
of hope and fear, the looks of their enemies constantly fastened 
on them to detect a crime in an emotion, or to gloat on their suf
ferings—all conspired to render these hours, which seemed end
less, one direful agony which royality endured.

The fall from the throne to the scaffold was long, deep, ap
palling.—[Lamartine’s History of the Girondists, published by 
Harper and Brothers, New York.
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